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ANOTH LANDMARK of long standing toppled re-

‘cently when the parking &lt;field at the’ Hicksville Rail

lRo Station was under. construction. This is the -re-

mains of the water tank on the property which went into

disuse when Diesel replace the iron horse. Many resi-

dents recall the cold evening a few years ago when fire-

men spent eight hours pumping out the big tank because ‘

ef rumors that a child had climbed to the top and
‘drowned in it.It turned out to be a hoax. (Jim Healy
photo)

‘Pynch Notes irrespon -

GLEN_HEAD—Thomas R. Pychon, Oyster Ba Town Rep-
ublican candidate for township highway superintendent, told an

audience here last -night (Wed.) that his opponent and the

Democratic party shows a high degree of irresponsibility. He

cited the fact that his opponent promised that, if elected, he

“will see that all town highway employees become Civil Service

employees. This is admirable”, Pynchon said, “except for two

important things. He has’ overlooked the fact that the town

highway employees already enjoy Civil Service status ‘and that

all employees of this Dept. are now members of the Nassau

Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assoc. Inc.”

Pynchon also spoke at Republican club gatherings last night
in Plainview and Massapequa Park.

Pals Telethon This Weekend
HICKSVILLE—The Hicksville Auxiliary of the United Cere-

bral Palsy Assoc. today reminded residents of the telethone

which will take plage on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 20 and 21.

The program starts at 10 p.m. Saturday and continues until
Sunda afternoon.

The CP Auxiliary also needs volunteers to drive ‘pre-school 4
children to the Centie at Roosevelt, one morning a week. Those

interested are urged’ to call Catharine Schumacher at WE 5-5008.

with ‘edrcppoi mentors and eeatio thei rol whe “such me

cently contributed heavily to (School) Board harassment and who was&#3

amount of Board time in trying to prove the recent referendum ‘illegal’.’

tors have eres
ed an inordinate
Szendy addressed

his remarks in a letter to Alan K. Campbell of 19 Rover Lane, named as Fremi of a new

“Hicksville Organization for Public. Education”.
His comments follow:

“A letter dated Sept.
addressed to ‘School Trustess, Dis-

trict 17’, signed by yourself as

pgesiden and Mr- Irving Jesser,

Mr. Kurt Pohl, and Mrs. Emily
Waxburg as other officers,*deliv-

ered to me by Miss Mabel Farley
Board member, advised ‘the school

trustees of the formation-of a new

‘Hicksville Organigation for Pub-

lic Education’ and stated the

avowed purposes and immediate

program of the Organization, As

one of the trustees addressed I-am

answering the letter, expressing
my own views and, I believe, the

views of some of the other trustees.

“At the Board meeting at which

the letter was read Mr. Kent said:
‘It is most commendable of them

to offer their services and if we

feel that we do need them we&#3 be

only too glad to call upon them.’

Mr. Eaton said: ‘They are “trying
to do something we were doing

seven weeks ago.’ Mr. Eaton was

referring to the study of secondary
school curriculum and college en-

rollment possibilities initiated by
him and Mr. Eirich and Mr. Abt,

Assistant Superintendent of
School in Charge of Instruction,
in the first weeks in July, which

one of the planned activities of the

Organization appears to closely
parallel.

“Besides investigation of the pos- -

sibiliti¢s of college enrollment and

the-academic needs therefor which
are currently under special study -

by the Board committee and Mr.

Abt-and which are constantly under

examination by the Guidance Coun-
selor and his staff, your Organiza-
tion announces that it plans to sur-

vey ‘Instructional facilities and

personnel; curriculum, physical fa-

cilities, extra-curricular activities,
recreation, school administration,
guidance and counseling’ in the

Hicksville School system. It is also

your announced intention’ to ‘Ob+

tain and publicize facts concerning
the school district and the problems

(Please turn to page 6)
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20, 1956,— PTA Stress Demand F Safet
HICKSVILLE—The executive committee Burns;Aye. PTA

_

has gone on record with the Mid Island “Plazai Assoc. headed by.
Alfred J. Weinberg as president, “strongly” pixptesting the open-_,

ing of Prose, York and Windsor streets “all leading into Burns

Ave. from the ‘Mid Island Shopping Plaza. Th resolution points
out “there are no sidewalks in this area of Birns Ave. and the

reads are of poor construction.” Further 70 residents have

signed petitions of pretest on the use of the strests: 4cé Président

Jean D. Faichney pointed out “we hope all coreerne may come

to a safer,solmtion to the traffic problem thijt will insure the

safety of the children of Burns Ave. School.”

N Directory Bein Disiribu
HICKSVILLE—The Communit Directory, a 96-page volume

fillédd with information about local government, organizations and
services including all churches, is now ‘being (jistribute by the

Republica Committeermen: The&#39;ne volume, representing chahg
in organization leaders as of-last month, was prijduced by Willi

Alonge of Hicksville Specialties for a committee‘of the Republica
Club headed by Sidney W. Pelley. A total of 16,00 copie of th

Directory, complete with, TE up-to-date map [of the community,
.-

East St.; Susan Reid
1..0&#39;Brie

. (Sth),

are being distributed. ‘The new volume has bien entitled “The

Eisenhower Edition” in“honor- of the President.;

Comac Charg

‘Patrona Plum’
. PLAINVIEW — Henry. Comack,

Democratic candidate for Super-
.

intendent.of Highways of the Town

stepped -up_his. campaign this, week

with speeches all over the town-

ship.
Comack dlaii that to the Sup-

erintendent of Highways falls the

“biggest patronage plum” in Oys-
ter Bay and challenged his incum-

bent Republican opponent, Thomas

Pynchon, to supply the name of

one Democrat employed in his _de-

partment.
*

If elected, Comack promised that

he will do his ‘“utmost&quot; to place
all positions under

|

il Service

and*to employ the best talent avail-

able in various technical jobs 50

that none of these people need fear

ange {

HENRY GOMACK

losing their “position because of
*

party affiliation.
“In that way,” Comack said, “I

hop to take ‘the Highway Depar
_

Ment out of the hands of ‘the Rep&
ublican Party} and put it back into

+the hands the people, where
it, belongs.” .

:
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More Birthdays; Anniversaries.
By SHIRLE HUENLICH

WElls 5-2327

~The anniversary
month includes: Mr. and Mrs. John

J. McCann of 19 Mineola Ave. who

celebrated’ their 13th -wedding an-

_

Niversairy on Sept. llth. Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas E. Price of 23 Ferney
St. celebrated nine years of wedded

life on Sept. 13th and their-dinner

party guests were Mr. and Mrs.
&

Charles Price of Huntington. Eve-

ning callers included Mr. and Mrs.

Byrd of Somerset Avenue.

Master Billi¢é Muller of 10 Mar-

vin Ave. was all of five years old

on Sept. 14. His birthday party
was held in his gayly decorated

garage and this guests included:

Edward Migliore; Joanne and Deb-

bie Walsh; Wendy Boyd; Kathryn
Migliore; Tinna and Kevin Craw-

ford; Monica Yoniak; Dot Skelly:
Maryjane- Regan; Phillip Ragaz-

zino; Sharon Baird; Richard Spra-
gue; Jerry and Geraldine Robb;

Karen and Diane Zoefeld; Billie

Lee; Kathie Cambers and Phillip
Esposito.

Joanne Stahl of 2 Gerald Ave.

was delightei with her lovely
birthday party a few. Saturdays

_back in celebration of her third

birthday. Present for ice cream

and cake were: John Honenick,
Pattie Oliveri and George Gilson,

her cousins, and Robert Wysalov-

ski,

De

Deni ‘and Bruce
!

Mischler

HOLDEN&#39;S

STATIONE

ORDER NOW!
PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS

‘GREETING. CARDS

100 BROAD WAY

HICKSVILLE- -

Near Corner: Marie Street:

WElis 1-1249.

list- this past

and Fred and Harold Paige.
A Fourth birthday was celebra-

12 Marvin Ave. on Sept. 1ith.

Birthday greeters included: Joanne

and Debbie Walsh, Wendy Boyd,
Kathryn Mizliore, Tinna and Kevin

Crawford, Monica Yoniak, Dot.

Skelly, Maryjane Regan, Phillip
Ragazzino, Shgron Baird, Nat

Knott and his Sister, Larraine.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

| Stanley Braja of 83 Power St. on

the birth of their third child, a

daughter, on Sunday, Sept. 30 at

5:15 p.m. Debra. Marie, weighed 7

los. 10 ozs. on arrival and joins
two brothers, Stanley, four and a

half and Garry, two.

Master Douglas Deverau of 23

Power St. was quite thrilled when

he went to the birthday party. of

his two year old consin, Denise

Devereau of Floral Park. Master
Douglas will be two years old him-

self on Oct. 21st.

Not many children can boast of

having a miniature juke box in

their pleyroom but Howard Moll

of 5 Tudor Rd. can. It-was but one

of many nice presents that he re-

ceived at his birthdéy party when

he reache the ripe old age of three

on O¢t. Ist. Birthday cake and ice

cream were enjoyed by Steven Res-

nik; Warren Berger; Neil Wax-

man; Elise Kugelmass; Marvir
and DPorie Schneider; Debbie Pei-

tz; Linda Andriani; and Debbie

Messinger. The playroom was gayly
decorated with ballons and the

proud mother took moving pictures.

Oven Thurs.; Friftil-9-P.M..

belt
® Curtains

SLIP COVERS - D

Home-of Brass
ia Kirsch Hardware

WE 1-2060

85 BROADWAY

=

Opp 5 & 10
HICKSVILLE

ted by Edward Thomas Migliore of} P}.

After one week o vacation, Mr.

Arthur Fuellin of 18 Broadway
is once again back on his job

in ‘Farmingdale.
Members of a regula Tuesday

out for themselves recently when

they went to tae Bavarian Gardens.

Having. a gay time while their
husbands) baby sat were: Mrs.

Lynne Schnurman of 29 Somerset
Ave.; Mrs. Eileen Byrd of 28 Som:
erset Ave:; Mrs. Dolores Price of

23 Ferney St. and Mrs. VirgiHaskell of East islip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Christ of

172 Lee Ave. are happy to

announce the birth of their
fourth child, a son, on Thurs- .

day, Oct. 4th. Baby Richard

John weighed in at six and a

half pounds and joins three de-

lighted sisters, Dorothy, Jean-

ne and Sue.
o

Birthday. greetings to Richard
Monroe ‘Cooper of 10 Gerald Ave-

who was 12 on Oct. Ist and. to

Myra’ Levin of 4 Tudor Road who

was eight years old on, Oct. 2nd,

The birthday girl had ‘a party -in

the decorated playroom. at. her

home attended by: Ronnie Resnik;
Karen Rankow; Steven, Lester and

Bruce Brand; Jerry Waxman;

Phyliss Andriani; Douglas Forest;
Lauren Celine; Rosemarie Powers

and Michael and Ann Goldstein.

The Skelly home at 21 Marvin

Ave. was the scene of another

party on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd,
when six year old Dorothy served

t&#39;rthda cake to the following:

|

Monica Yoniak, Wendy Boyd, Tina
and Kevin Crawford, Joanne atid
:Debbie Walsh, Kathie, and Eddie

Migilori, Billi Muller, Karen and

Diane Zoefeld, Maryjane Rega
and Sharon Baird.

Ronnie Resnik.of 9 Tudor Road

celebrated her Oct. 4th birthday.on
Oct. 6th at a party with her play-

mates. Birthday greeters at this

tee year old’s party included:
‘yra Levin, Lester Brand, Janet

Hess,..Carol Anderson, Nan. Bar-

bara, Jean and Allen Seigal, Ger-

aldine and George Zutker, Jerry

Waxman, Phyliss Andriani, Lauren

Celine. and. Rosemarie Powers.
_

“

George.Blec of 18 Mineola. Ave.

BUY DIRECT
FROM THE FACTOR

CYCLON
ies

WE 5-3365 Ploneer 6-5854
WE5-6318

—

Ploneer 6-0863
Call Collect.

482 Jericho a npike,
Mineola, N. Y.

Sales Office Ope All Sat.

is a new member. of the Rheingol
Bowling. League which bowls. Tues-

days in Brooklyn. Another sports
enthusiast is Mrs. Harriet Krauss

of 26 Power St. who r took

up golfing.-

Maryjane Regan of 11 Marvin

Ave. was four. years old on Oct,

3rd and had.a birthday party the

folowing Saturday to celebrate.

Birthday. cake.was eaten by: Matty
Knott, Richard Sprague, Jimmie

Dannhauser, Arthur Murphy, Mon-
ica Yoniak, Wendy Boyd, Tina and
Kevin Crawford, Joanne..and Deb-

bie Walsh, Kathie and Ediie Migi-
leri, Billie Muller, Karen dnd Dia
Zoefeld. an Sharon Baird. -

mieo
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Members of Hicksville

dinner this Saturday night.
East Norwich Fire Dept. al

be speaker-at the bachelor

that she has a telephone nu
MERTON -Wilbur last week:

as a matter of fact, Mrs. T.

ville (converted to WE 1-000
Fork: ‘Lane Schoo last week dui
wonderful cooperation from ”

his staff. However during a

denly found thatthe fire a

loudspeaker system was put,
at once to repair.the alarm 3;

ot somewhere in the roof has:

floor to do the bubble bo

recently. . .

Zone Leade JOHN
chairman. of Hi
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Oct. 24. There will
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Be Careful.

By CHARLES
H. DeSH

Childre should

be

‘seen an
hurt! This holds trie at sel
home,- and éverywher To

tter a

intenti
their. ch

N parent woul
the life o:

or their children’s

The schools h
cautione “parents
practice of parkin|
directly in front
citing the danger
dren by-deing so.

Children will-be

Lp Narain willeels called to comment

the one we noted for

-week’s Sportslight about

Bethpage rose from 4,500
y night. .. . Town-wide,

pared with 70,000 previously
regar as typical of the

svill all day on Thursday,
it at a dinner meetin of Re-

in town and cownty candi-
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cleaned out the car as yet

an friend out on
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nto the streets?) How many
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when they are -playing, or

of, other children, the
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Ip them prevent injury

:
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e notices explainin that
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of the utmogt importance

eaching staff, and advising
parents can help protect

children in the following
1) Not parking or driving

im front of the school build-

‘section of each! school’s
field has been reserved for
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Doubl Testimonia Is
R re Tribute, SpeakerSays

GARDEN CITY — “Whatever our political leanings,”
Henry G. Eisemann told the audience at the Hicksville Lions
Club testimonial dinner-dance here on Oct. 6, “all of us here
assembled are bound together by our mutual admirationlove and regard for Ernie and Pearl”. The affair was held in

|

honor of County ‘Clerk’ Ernest F. Francke. In response to
numerous requests, the Herald is pleased to publish herewith

the full text of Principal Speaker Eisemann’s remarks:
“Testimonial” is defined as a

“token of regard, respect or admir-
ation.” This dinner is a tribute t»

# man so well regarded, so well
respected and so admired, that he

has been honored, not once, but
twice, by a testimo dinne This

He is a man with prid in his;
community and has devoted him-

self. wholeheartedly +o. ‘every:
worthwhile project.

_

He offers his friendship to
people new in our town and hiscann be accidental or

coinci } Warm handshake and |

It is rare that man is single smile makes every newcomer glad
he came.out for a public tribute

. . .

rarer still... to have is hap-
pen twice. But to his friends
and neighbors, he is a very
special guy and all of you here
tonight prove it.

I, tod, am truly appreciativ for
thi opportunity to share in these

festivitigs, for Ernie and I are not
only old fciend ebut close neigh-

He is a good neighbor on whose
help you can rely without question.

Wherever and ‘whenever Ernie
can be of assistance, he extends
himself as many of you well know.

. . .
for these many virtues, per-

haps he has already been partially
rewarded, for we all know that
giving, whether it be of time, la-

bors, as well. Our friendship dates| bor, affection, advice, gifts, or|
back more years than either of us| Whatever, is one of life’s greatest
would be willing to admit. The| Pleasures.

He and his lovely wife, Pearl,|only clue I will give you: is. thaty &quot;ki = Inj{have maintained a wonderfwhen we were kids, growing u in
whol 4

Hicksville, the
pop

and 1 fam-
ed less that 1,000. The town has il relationship, enjoying their

grown far beyond our wildest| home, their church their commun-
dreams, and with it, Ernie, too, has| ity, and most of all

. . .
their

grown ...
In his capabilities .

..4| 8tandchildren. The are an exem-

His contributio to his community plary couple and their steadfast

...
and service to his country, But} devotion to each other and to their

for all that, he has retaina the|friends set the highest standards

very best features of a small town|°f food citzenship. It is for the

neighbor, and these are the very! daily pattern of their lives that
qualities, which endear him to his! We honor both of them.

countless friends. Looking about this room from

my ‘spot on this platform, all I

Cadet Returns can see are friendly faces otwo
For Yea A

who came here tonight .

d cause of a sense of dut;

Cadet-Midshipman Donald J.|Ro-
jas son of Mr. and Mrs. A. jas
of 73 Nassau Ave., Hicksville, re-

cently returned to the U.S. Mer-
chant Marine Academy, Kings
Point, after spending

|

a year of
sea duty aboard various American

Merchant Marine vessels.

His year at sea was a regular
part of the curriculum.at. the Mer-

feel about a good friend.
being here is certainly posi
proof -that Ernie has lived by tl

adage “that you can make mo?

friends in two months by bec
interested in other people,

you can in two years by trying to

get other/people interested in you”

CONGRATULATES LIONS
The Lions Club deserves. our

Hicksville will hold a C

breakfast;
Henningsen’s Restaurant, 206 Ol

than

Ist Lt. JOSEPH F, GOLDEN, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Golden of

HICKS FA
© Cipt Ben. am 6 Oa R Roast

ae

. T3cl |

ay Shcul :

of Por
.

Wn Om
39c tb

2

Broil «ce. 39¢ Ib.

Chuc Steak 53 lb.

FR DELIVERY — Phin WE 1-0892

Hot Italian Bread
On SUNDAY

2% Ibs.

74 Winter Lane, Hicksville, and

128 Woodbury Rd., Bet. Bethpage’ Rd & Park Ave., Hicksville

husband of the former Miss Mar-

garet Elstob of Hempstead, has
been transferred to the Ist Marine
Air Wing in Japan. He completed
helicopter flight training at Pen-

sacola, Fla. In qualifying as. a

elicopter pilot he underwent eight
ks training in the Navy’s Beil

and Vertol helicopters.

COMMUN BREAKFAST
Rosary Altar Society of St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church of

Sunday, Oct. 21,

Country Rd., immediately follow-
ingg’the 8 o’clock Mass. Chair-;

ladies, Mrs. Dorothy Lehmann and
Mrs. Dorothy Seery.

eS

.

Frank. I). Mallett
Photographer

Pe
Phone WElls 1-1460

183 Plainview Road Hicksville

congratulations for their fine

judgement in selecting Ernie as

the man to honor in our commun- ||

ity. I know that while there may
be some rivalry between the Lions
Club and the Kiwanis Club, I’m
sure jthere can be no debaté, be-
tween them on this issue

...
for

Ernie is well beloved by both

groups. =

This is the season of the year
when |jeverything we say. seems to

have |political significance, but I
do not imtend to inject political

overtones in my comments about
Ernie, when I mention the fact
that in our “neck of the woods”

. .-
He is known as “Mr. Republi-

can”. |His long affiliation and af-
fection for the party is part of his
way of life and he has persuaded

views|.
.

-here and there in this
& great many people to share his

room,| there may be a few stray,
unenlightened Democrats, but
Ernie|:..

. very shortly . . . will

ae them on the right pat
our

all
of

ofjus here assembled are bou
together by. our mutual admira-
tion, love and@wega for Ernie and

chant Marine Academy. It gives
the Cadet-Midshipman an oppor-
tunity to learn at first hand about
the ship upon which h will later

serve as an officer.

During his training period at

sea, Cadet-Midshipman Rojas visit-
ed ports.in England, France, Ger-

many, Italy, Yugoslavia, Liberia,
Gold Coast, British West Africa,

Upon graduation in 1958 he will
receive a license as Third Mate

a Bachelor of Science degree, and
commission as Ensign in the U.S.
Naval Reserve.

A&a Presents
Flags to Scouts

HEMPSTEAD—Mid-Island Boy
and Girl Scout froops -~were _pre-

sented with troop flags at cere-

monies, Sunday, in the fourth

county-wide

_

presentation by Ab-

raham & Straus, here. Leroy V-.
Brown of Hicksville, assistant to
director of field services of Nassau

Council, assisted.

- for HUNTING

192 Broadway,

© Insulated RUBBER Boots $1 2.95

© All Rubb 12& BOOTS..... $8.95
&# Wool BOOT SOCKS.......... TO.

© Red HUN CAPS....... $1.00
GOLDMAN ERP

CLOTHES

Hicksville

‘Exce Wednesda
OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9 P.M,

Cub packs receiving flag in-| Pearl,
cluded: 502 Bethpage, 508 and 509

Hicksville; 432 Plainview.
Scout Troops: 421 and 378 of

Hicksville.
The listing of girl scout units

I know that on this you
will want to visit with them and
with each other

...
and so .:.4

conclude by wishing to both of
them

|. . .
for myself, and for -all

did not give a breakdown by com-| of. yi + «+ good luck, good health
munities.

- .-
and may God bless you.

OPEN
DAILY

3

UNTIL

‘ 11 P.M,

BRO DELI
72 Broadway) 5

WE 1-015
_OPEN SUND TILL 8 P.M.
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How muc does hot water cost you? Save

money—hot water in bountiful supply i&

now available for warm air heated homes

-AT LOW COST.

The new Paragon Glass-lined Water

Heater makes possible plenty of hot water

for bathing, shaving,&lt;dis washing and

-laundering...and best’ of all, it is com-

pletely automatic in operation. No longer
is it necessary for home

owners to tolerate old
fashioned or high cost

water heaters.

Ask for complete in-

formation now on the

new ParagonGlass-lined
Hot Water Heater so

that your family, too,
can enjoy low cost

domestic hot

Paragon Oil Burner Corp.
OLD COUNTRY ROAD at GLEN COVE ROAD

MINEOLA, L.I.

TELEPHONE:

is

STagg 2-1200 * Ploneer 7-3066

THPAGE— Mr. “Mill Sa Principal of U.S.F.D, 21

high’ school teachers interested in

Gay-to-day substitute positions to

contact him at WElis 1-2900. Those

qualifying would be, required. to

teach grades 7 thru 12.
4

Pl Motorc
Rall O Oct.2

«BETHPAGE — The Theodore

the American Legion Hall, Wash-

ington St., here, on Ost. 8. Thomas

Pynchon, tow Supt. of Highways,
was guest speaker.

Paul Danna will be chairman for

29. The huge motorcade will de-

part from-the parking lot behind
the Legion Hall, at 7:30 p.m.-The
Rally will begin at 8:30 at the Le-

gion Hall. Speakers for the evening
will include: State Senator William

Hults, Assemblyman John Burns,

Supt. of Highways Pynchon, Con-

gressman .Stuyvesant Wainwright
and Judge Paul. Widlitz.

The Republican Finance Dance

will be held Friday, Nov: 2.-Chair-

lady of this event is Lorraine Car-

ter. The dance will be held at the

Legion Hall. Music will be supplied
by the excellent~wrchestra of Roe

Coletta. Many door prizes are pro-

mised.

Members chosen for the Nom-

inating Committee are: Doug Brite,
Sol Fink, Al Wan Horn, Helen

Roode and Joe Laurie. ae

-Chairladies of the “Installation

Dance will be. Lorraine, Carter,
Helen Roode and Rose Capute.

DOUBLE BAR MITZVAH

.

;

The Bar Mitzvah Ceremonies of

Neil Rosen,.son of Dr. and Mrs.

Robert Rosen of 99 Ketcham’s

Road, Hicksville, and Paul Goff,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goff of

13 Radnor. Roadspdebaieek nins Wn Leheld at. the Midway~ Jewish

ter on Oct. 6: Cantor Sidney Kamil

officiated and Rabbi Charles

*

J.

Scholson conducted the service and

WATERed aren

53 NO. BWAY., HICKSVILLE ®

DUT “BULBS — Plant Now
Large Darwin Tulip: $ .85 doz.

Red Emperor Tulips 1.00 doz.

Large Parrot Tulips
5

Large Hyacinths
Crocus, Large .

Snowdrops ..

Scilla Sky Blue ..

Daffodii, Kin® Alfre

Daffodil, E. H. Krelage .

LARGE FLOWERING MUMS

Large Clump $1.25

FERTILIZERS
1Organi-Green

Agrinite. ......

Cow or Sheep Manure
Bone Meal

..............

Seott’s Turf Builder
Kroemer Lawn Food

10-6-4 Fertilizer.
Limestoné, Dofomi

Lime, Hydrated
Gypsum .................

Superphosphate
5-10-5. Fertilizer ....

Agrico for Lawns

1.15 doz.

Wm Kroe &Sons Inc~
WEST JOHN STREET “WEI 1-05

‘Sto Hours 8 A.M. to.5:30 P.M

gee pC MOAR SRD Sea penne en

WElls 1-1263

LAWN SEEDS
LONG ISLAND MIXTURE rec-

ommended by Long Island
Agric. School :

Vaughan Merion B

wuwhySRSA

Kroemer’s Merion Mixture

Gramercy Park- Mixture
.

Central Park Mixture

Superior Mixture
.....

Scotts Special Mixture

Scotts Deluxe Mixture

Domestic Ryegrass
Perennial Ryegrass-..

N. Z. Chewings Fescue
Illahee Red Fescue ...

Kentucky Bluegrass

Highland Bentgrass ........

Poa Trivialis
—.:

aenseseenrveee
1 De

PEAT MOS
Large 714 Cu. Ft. Bale 2.

$3.75
Michigan Peat Moss ..... ms

“T Ib. $4.4

INSECTICID
Chlordane 5%
DDT% 10

50 Ib. $7.00
B

501

here, ha issued an- invitation “t |’

Roosevelt Republican Club met at:

the rally to be held Monday, Oct.;

delivered child to the econfirmant.|

JAMES F. REEV DELICATESSEN
Everything For Your PARTY NEEDS...OPEN SUNDAYS

“—EFEE DELIVERY” ©

GAR SUPPLIES

HICKSVI °
3

PARK GON THE PRE

Do
A

nas
z

ages ?

Civic To Stu
An Executive Board

fire Ni Béthpags
iation was he De

that time the Execittive Baa
on record as recommending
mpt and ouch investigati
the dismissal of High ‘School Pi

cipal Ernest. C. Sechre Jr
wiil be written to, the p

o is-dn Albany reque
investigation. The

mittee felt that “if an_
been done,” is should spee

corrected,

The NBCA veted to accep!

By-Laws of its-ovn Blood

at th Ja mea m

;

WAL PESI |

President Edward ‘Schrei

ttre North Bethpage Civic

Chairman of the Building Co:
tee has resigned d

between-his working hours an

duties of his position.
€o-Chairman: Joseph Li

announces the appointment o

thony Petraglia as his new co:

man. Petraglia has been a

active and important mem!

the Building Committee and
Pdone a great deal to help the

mittee chairmen. He recently
tables for thé clubhouse and

his own right a master painte;

* CARD PARTY TOMOR
Mrs. Heleri Norman, wi

Councilman James “Happy&
pman,-antMis. Mar Wallac

Form Advisory
Group On Nov

A Gener ‘meeti “of the
zens of School District No. 2

be held on Noy. 7, at the Bro
School ‘Auditoriu to. ¢0:

formation of Citizens Advis
Committees, it- was announce.

Howard Grandjean, Vice Pre
of the Board of Education,

Chairman of~ Policy and Ci

Advisory Committees:
At the regular July mee!

the Board, a policy was adi
recommending and  encou

formation of such groups.
It is expected that a better

derstanding, of the s*hool di

‘problems, together with con:

tive ideas’ for, solving them,
result. in the citizens taking
active part, in the functioning
the schools.

Letters have been sent

Civic, Fraternal, Political,
ous an other organizatio:

‘

vising’ them of this meeting.
a large turnout is expected.

All citizens. of Bethpage

; Bethpage, and

enjoyable- nightales enthusuasts:

affair, to which everyone
d follows a similar party

y Mrs. Florence ‘and Mrs.
Watts on Oct. 9 at the

jorners, at which everyone
poccv eoning:

of

the Qu s‘Island Reading
ter and a- nationall ° ‘known

|

ig He gave an
ive and: entertaining ‘talk

reading probleris of chil-

hic was followed by a live-
jon and answer period.

* * *

PAGE: GARDEN CLUB:
members of the Bethpage

m Club will stage a showingRe Arrangements and Table -

son Monday, Nev. 12, using
themes, such as: Thank ‘

‘Christmas and New. Years.
Will also exhibit Christmas”

t

wrappings using Plant mat-

iniature in serrc ena

Workshop
MPSTEAD — The first ses-

2

the Ninth Annual Human

tions Workshop of Women&#39;

of Nassau County, in coop-

with Adelphi College and

College will be ppened on

25, at 9:30 to 11:4 a.m. at

Jito Ave. School, 27 Fulton

here, under the theme “Grow
ith Nassau County”.
Holly Patterson, County

ecutive, and Edward Larkin,

own Superviso will ‘speak ort

its of Governmént™
H Lives.” This ten session

Touching

bein brought. to. the at-°is.
m of the public because of

ectacula growth of Nassau

h last\five years, which

nts many problems and needs

for constructive solutio

I Lunche |
FERIC —

A Loncheon was

ere, Oct, 5, at the Milleridge
ponsore b the East Mead
estbury Steyenson-Kefauver

ee. Guest speakers were

Elaine Sensterwald, Sen.
& personal representative
York, and Mrs.) Shirley

‘former Councilwoman for

of Hempstead. 2

ARRANGE SALE

al of the Hicksvi



.

HICKSVILLE— firsts
ing for the .Fall’ season

csScout Pack’158, which is, sponsored
&lt;Cub

by the P-TA of Dutch Lane School,
was held on Sept. 28 in the-Activity
Room of the school.

-_

Ses
The highlight of the evening-

the showing of movies taken by.
Saul Mi Secretary and* Ed’

DeDomefiico,, Assistant Cubmaster
Day |

parade and end-of-season picnic ;

at Salisbury Park. |

of: the Cubs at.the Memorial

held last June

Community singing followed
* movies, led b Harold Katz,

Four new

ducted. into: the Paek —= Michael
Broesler, Grant. LeMyre, Robert
Leon .and Jeffrey Stevens Fred
Ludemann, Assistant. Cubmaster,
zave out awards earned by.the fol-
lowing Cubs: Michael. DeDomenico

the

Wolf Badge; Stuart~Katz, Silver pole—the Gold, ‘Silver -.and--Blue displays of the boys’ handicraft for
Arrow; Victor Olsen, Bear: Badge
and-Gold Arrow; Robert Rosenfeld Thanks were extended to the ist”, and refreshments were served.

é

a {as

Bob Cats Steere

Scouts

ae dealers di

ee a &lt

Silver Arrow,:Bear Badge and Gold
Arrow; “Mark ‘Salz, Lion “Badge;
Raymond. Sielaff, Wolf Badgé;. Joe}
Weiner, Wolf Badge, Gold Arrow
and four Silver“ Arrows.;|.

_TWO PROMOTED
:

Arnold Yanof.and Ira Hirschhorn
werepromoted. to:.Weblos Dens.

Year’ Pins were awarded to Cubs
who have been in the Pack for one

“year or more. Registered €ubs, Den
Mothers, Leaders, and Committee-
men received Certificates of Reg-
istration. Temporary Commissions

Assistant ~Cubmasters
. were

to Victor Olsen and Ed-
ward: .DeDomenico.

The ‘Nassau: Council.. of

-

Boy
of America -awarded- Pack

158, 100%

fly at the top, of their Pack flag-

Star and Green Streamer.

‘the Pack with helpful handicraft

‘parents. Ruth Catalane and Grace
Boys’. Life .Plaque- and ~DeDomenico are in charge of ‘the |

all the other awards available. to, affair.

Dutch. Lane. P-TA for presenting

books for the use of the Den

Mothers. These will-help start the

circulating library whichis under
the direction: of: Ingrid Olsen,. Plan-

ning Cheman. Bae ae
Cubmaster -Eli- Fox; gave a talk

on Cub. Mothers and; Den Mothers”

&a Lynch,
Re Estafe da insurance =

Lebkue
29 Marie St., Hicksville Phone WElls 1-100S

cooperating during: thé, sea-/

son as theyyhave in “the past and
Chairman Sol. Geller spoke about!

the Square Dance which the Pack
Parents are sponsoring on Nov. 9}

at’ 8:30 PM at Levittown Hall.&#3
Tickets are being printed by Martin
Stohl and are priced at 75 cents

and are available from the Cub

Parents were asked to look at the

Sept. theme “Cub- Scout Natural-
|

ding their first showin of the dramatically ne‘

“tL

Nassou
Schoo! of Music

Chartere by N. Y. Regents

PIANO
~\) @ accredited faculty

hour private
“desson aes

i}. @ musicianship class

OG PL, HICKSVILLE
Opp. L. I National Bank
i W WM .

WElls 1-1268

MID-
AUTO BODY WORKS

Collision Work &
Painting

for those who want the best

38 West Cherry St.
Hicksville, N.Y.

=

Est. 1937

‘
“THE PREMIERE COUPE »

&

.. Dramati New Stylin Everywhe *. Powerfally New in Performance! Don’t

&# Don’t miss «seei it! From ne Quadra:.
»

Lite -Crillé— ‘first four headlam
design—to,- rear‘ blades this*i the

all tim Everywh — “new ide
. UNMISTAK . . THE FINE IN THE FINE CAR FIELD

.anissidriving -it! “Discover, a“new kind of

‘swift, silken: 300: horsepower- the most

*powerf Lincoln ever built; . ; a new kind

longest, lowest; most:distinet Lincoln of ~- of fast- TurbosDrive transmission .. .

a new kind of Hydro- ride!

driving fine car_ever built. Everythi you,

touch turns to ‘pow -Electii doo locks, ..”

6- power: seats, power-lpbrication-are »

just a few of Lincoln& autot pa luxuri &

Hk

a

i

OTOR IN
U DEALER”



CURRENT COMMENT

LLowly Potato
Achieves Fame

B Fred J Noeth
NEXT WEDNESDAY evening, Oct. 24, at 6:15 PM a spec-
tacular event will take place at the Mid- Islan Shopping Plaza
which is bound to bring widespread fame and attention ‘to

this new enterprise in Hicksville. At that time an Atomic

Lighting Ceremony will take place.

A plain, ordinary potato will be injected with a radio

active fuatevi This will be placed in contact with devices

which will be the same as pulling a switch. The electrical en-

ergy of the treated potato will work relays and switches and

in a flash some 8,000,000 watts of electricity will flow into
the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza and turn o all the lights.

The preliminary ceremonies in front of the Gertz Store
will start at 5:45 PM. The “hot potato” deal is a half hour
later.

:
At the same time a Grumman plane will circle overhead

and will be picked up on spotlights as they spear the sky
with the rest of the flood of

works will go off.
power. At that moment fire-

The’ spectacular-is the brain-child of Publicitor C. M:
Johnson of Bethpage. Use of the potato is based upon the

fact that the site of the Plaza was not too long ago producing
some of the finest of Long Island potatoes.

By way of foot note, we might mention that the name

“Hot Potato” was used during World War II before we ever

heard of an atomic pile. It was during one of the War Savings
Bond drives that enoug bonds were sold in Hicksville to equal

- the purchase price of a Pernblie niene. The vlane was offi-

cially labeled and named “A Hot Potato from Hicksville.

.
¥.”” We have the photograph to prove it.

The Inquiring Republican
By HOWARD W. DARLING

Readers are invited to submit

any questions they might have per-
taining to political terms, defini-

tions,-or of pertinent importance
to you as a Republican Voter. For

the best question of the week sub-

mitted and selected, the sender will

receive a miniature GOP elephant.
QUES: By P. Gerrity, Bethpage:

When ‘did Ernest Francke become

County Clerk for the first time and

was he ever a Town Councilman. |
ANS: Mr. Francke was first el-

ected to his present position in

1951. -He was never a Town

Councilman, 2

QUES: By Alfred “Henders
Syosset. How many members sit on

the Town Board of Oyster Bay and

who are they?

ANS: Five members comprise
our Town Board. They are namely:
Supervisor, Lewis N.&#39;Waters and

~Councilmen»Dudley McCabe, James

Norman,..John K. Best- and

—Henry J. McInnes.

QUES. By Randolp Armstrong,
Hicksville: This is not a political)

question, but would you be good)
enough to let me know (1) “when
the Unite? Nations was. founded

and (2) how many member nations

at‘present belong to it?
ANS.: (1). The United Nations

officially came into existence in

October 24, 1945, when.the Charter
had been ratified by China, France,

_

the USSR, the United Kingdom and
the United States, and by a maj-
ority of other signatorie. (2) There

are 60 member nations.

QUES. By Wilfred Oest, Massa-

pequa: In all sincerity, if I want

something dane which involves
rules and regulations of the Town
of Oyster Bay, would it pay to

contact my Town Councilman?

ANS.:, Town Councilman will

usually pay a good real of atten-

tion to what their constituents have

to say, providing the letter is per-
is not a form letter or a form

telegram. A personal visit is much

more effective, if possible. If you
have a legitimate kick, question
and etc, and use a fair-minded ap-

proach, and a number of other per-

sons do the same, you can be fairly
certain results will follow. Your
Town Councilman is Dudley Me-

Cabe.

QUES. By Gladys Farrell, Hicks-
ville: I have heard the words In-

dividualism, Isolationism, Social-
ism and Raditalism:a good deal of

late, could you pleas define them

for: mei

ANS.: INDIVIDUALISM “is a

belief that maintains all individual

initiative, action, and interests

should be independent of govern
ment or social control.

TFSOLATIONISM is the non-par-

ticipation in affairs, obligations
and politics of other countries.

SOCIALISM is a method or soc-

isl organization under which maeh-

ine:y, predustio distribution and

exchange arf managed and owned

by the government and not by pri-
vate individuals.

RADICALISM is a sharp’ differ-

ence in ideas or action from whicn
is generally considered established |

or traditional.

QUES. By Georg Barrett, Cold
Spring Harbor: I know who ean

VOTE, but? Who may not VOTE?

ANS.: Citizens who live in the

District of Columbia; Indians who

live on reservations; persons who

have been convicted of certain fel-
onious crimes;

feeble-minded or insane; in some

states paupers are disqualified.

persons who are}

tipiaie from page 1)
of public education and, from time

‘\to time, make recommendations to

both the school board and the pub
lic? Also, to ‘Cooperate, as an. in-

dependent organization, with the]

school board and the school authori-

ties in our mutual efforts for better

education.’ UNSOLICIT
“It should be made known to the

public that all this is unsolicited;

that neither the School. Board nor

the Administration has requested
or authorized any survey by your

Organization; that no- intention to

cooperat or in any other way rec-j.

ognize=the survey as official or|-

authoritative has been expressed
‘by either the- School Board or the

Administration; and that your of-

fer of cooperation, as an indepen-
dent Organization, has not been

accepted. The ‘cooperation offered

by an independent

-

organization
making independent unsolicited

surveys and interpretations, reach-

ing independent conclusions, and

intending, from time to time, to

independently publicize its recom-

mendations, if &amp;c would un-

deniably lead to un¢ontrollable im-

plied delegation of functions and

authority, interpretabl from the

céoperation given, andvan.attempt-
ed arrogation of both. Intertded co-|-

operation is usually not initiated |
by independent action.

:

“Administration of the school

system is the function of the School

Board and the School Administra-

tion; it is their responsibility and

duty, under the law. It must be ap-

parent that neither’ the School
Beard nor the Administration is

shirking its responsibilities and

that, instead, both are manifesting
constructive initiative and effort.

Neither the Board nor the Admin-

istration has any intention of ab-

rogating- or delegating any of its

functions, “responsibilities or au-

thority, and d
arr

ti

will neither be furthered nor

abetted.

“The present School Board has

Bebn-in office’ a scant three months.

Many of its members were elected

in the face of active opposition
from the persons listed or known

to be prime movers in your Organi-
zation. Subsequently, these same

persons were active in opposition
to a referendum proposed by the

Board for portable-type classrooms

and fater ‘participated in unsuc-

cessful attempts to prove that the

referendum, which had gone coun-

ter to their wishes, was ‘illegal.’
In connection with the referendu
fthe ‘names of two or ions,

originally Board-sponsored, -were

used improperly to make opposition
,

appear authoritative ~ and: :weil-
founded, and Mr. James Cass, listed

as heading up the survey to be

made of school operations, was

party to the deliberations which

formulated that approach.
“These and other activities

of the persons mentioned, whe.s
will also, apparently, be active

leaders-in the new -Organiza-
tion, make the claim of non-

Partisanship by the Organiza-
tion only a claim. Also, the pro-

posal to independently parallel
a current Board and Adminis

tration survey would i

Teachers’ morale hg

proved with manda

ing’ eliminated; an

Syste and the Boa

ning to operate as both shoul
normal good school syste is
prospect; one which will

lent when judged by accep

standards but one which will

nevertheless for continued impro
ment through self-examination

nalysis, compariso and evi

tion.

“With these things evident,
a

with the elected officials and ¢

School Administration doing
than a goad job, the role of.
appointed mentors can justifi

be questioned, especially the
1

of ; those. self-appoigted

|

meni

who only recently contributed
ily to Board harassment and
wasted an. inordinate: amoun

‘Board time in trying to prove
©

recent referendum ‘illegal’.
—

. “PRESSUR GROUP’
“It would seem that the B

tions, ‘only well begun;
harassment,—the announcéd

gram of arrogated activities”

pe wit the announced intent

initiat by. pers W

have been hostile to

only be interpreted
for harassment. The Orgonizati
should early be identified as

School - District - Polities gro

which having failed to secure 5

port in eldctions:and {refer
in imposing policies “ ‘on the Di

through the polls, is now reorg

izing as a pressure group to

pose these same and related pol

cié ‘onthe ‘Disttict through p

portedly non- surveyarecommendati
:

“assure the memb
ization, “Mr. Ca

tha the’Board ant the Ad

pre-judged disagreement there-
with.

“In the short. time the present
School Board has been in office it

has achieved much for the benefit
of the children of the District. Two
of its major safety efforts, also

spearheaded. by Eaton and LEirich,
have been successful; a proposal
for additional school construetion

submitted. to the voters has met
with acceptance at the polls; addi-
tional space for instruction, the

greatest need of the District, will)
shortly be available; transporta-|
tion problems have bee and are

being ironed out: business-and fi-
nancial affairs of the District have

been greatly improv and are still
being ¢ ~teachers’ salaries:
are being studi by the Board now,
not next Ma (the claim of inade-
quate salaries had been disprove

by the discovery that. we. had an

aversunely of teachers; many ‘had
.

|

been willing and anxious.to come:to
Hickaville.

MID-
Published “Weekly

Hickav:

“FRED. J.:NOET
HOWARD FIN

Office: 98. North Br

the -vetes offered.) FE.

working hard ‘and, in

m, very effectively, to

‘an excellent schoo system.
h

i Kent well’ expresse it,
‘commendable of them

‘their services and if we

a we do need them we&#
too glad to call upon them:
“méantime it would appear

School Board and the Ad-

tion, to whom responsibili-
tion of the School Sys-

been given by election in

se

and by appointment, be-

of specialized training and
n

in the other, should,
‘absence of any-evidence of

8 or incompetence, be
to do the job they are at-

‘without the immediate in-

urveys and recommen-
licited and unneeded,

cope with the problems
the help of your Organiza-

the professional and
d talent in the School -

itio sac f aititats

GORDON, GA.

tile, son of Mr. and Mrs.NGe “100 Old Country
ville, recently complet-

teletype operation course

y’s Southeastern Sig-

il

9 the Army in May
“and

i

Was graduated from Hicks-
th School in 1950 and at-

‘str College. =

will not be liable tor errors

Bert aor:oped pescost of

eoner ge p ao
payain a
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Woodlan Av
Festival:Oct 2

The Executive
Woodland) Ave..

Assoc. of Hicksville held their reg-
ular-monthly meeting on Oct. 2 in|.

the Faculty Room of the school.
President, Alexander Weill

presided.
A report ofthe progress of* th

Membership Drive was given and
was ‘very promising. The number
of parents and teachers who have}
already joined is 533. The ‘com-|°
mittee is under the direction of
Mrs. E. Hayter and “Mrs. G.
‘Thomas.

Further plans for the Fall Fes-
tival which will take place in the
school Saturday Oct. 27 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. were formulated.

An exciting and fun-filled day has
been planned for the whole family.

Refreshments of hot-dogs, -seda,
etc. will be sold by Mrs, R. Hof-

mann and the members of the re-

freshment committee. Parents will
be notified of the numerous booths
to be set up.

Novelty tables will be set up in
both the Gym and ‘Auditorium’ so
the parents may purchase T-shirts,

sweat-shirts, beanies, buttons, ban-
ners, balloons and stuffed toyssuitabl inscribed with the school
name. The children will be able to

‘spen the day in the Peanut Circus
—~ admission only upon the pur-
chase of a 10c bag of peanutd.
Games will be played with peanuts
and of course, any prize won will
be peanuts.

The Executive Board would like
to make this first event of the
year a tremendous success but
without the help and support of

all thé memhers it will be impos-
sible.

Don’t -forget the date — Satu
day Oct. 27 — the time — 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. — and bring all relatives
and friends,

The monthly meeting of the P.T.
A. took place on Tuesday. Infor-
mal Classroom get-togethers—took
place with the parents and teach-
ers after the meeting.

Celebrate Thei
20th Anniversar

A gala party was held recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Hartig of 32 Charles St., Hicks-
ville, to celebrate the 20th anni-

versary of the couple. They were
the recipients of many beautiful

Board of the
Parent-Teacher |

Pvt. WARREN DiGENNARO, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles DiGenn-
aro of 51 Boxwood. Lane, Hicks-
ville, recently completed: six
months training with the 82nd Air
‘Borne Division, U.S. Army at Fort
Brage, N.C.

East Street Plan
For Annual Bazaar

The P.T.A. of East Street School,
Hicksville, will hold its second
meeting of the year tonight
(Thurs). At this meeting, it is

expected that further plans for the
Annual Bazaar will be announced.

Following the business meeting,
a Reading Workshop is planned
under the general direction of Mrs.
Rachael Johnson, wh is the Direc-
tor of the Readi Program of

Hicksville Schools. For ‘the benefit
of taose who have never attended a

workshop type program before; the
entire group will break up ;intu
smaller. groups, and under com-

petent leadership, will discuss vari-
ous problems relating to the all im-
portant subject of reading as it
affects the elementary school child.

There: will be a group dealing
with “Reading Readiness”, specific-
ally for the first grade child’s
Parents; another for “Primary
Reading”, for the second and third
graders.

James Burke ,Reading Consul-
tant for Grades 4, 5, and 6 will
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YEAR OF SERVICE IN THE MiID- ISL
IT DARING
IT’S DIFFEREN

PAAn

. S It T.omor
OCT. 19th |

Ne 195 CHEV
Sweet, Smooth and Saucy ae

COME AND SEE IT AT OUR SHOWRO

aaa

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

MacPHE CHEV
Sales and Service

2

27 FIRST STREET, OFF SOUTH. BROAD ‘

‘

head a group on “Intermedi.

‘

WElls 1-1 ja
Reading” which would interest
parents for students in this cat-

egory. Parents who have wanted
to help their children at home will.
be extremely interested in: the;

group devoted to this subject, und |the direction of Miss Mary Gillis,
Reading Consultant. There will alsogifts.

.

The guests included: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nygren of: Hicksville,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nygren of Sy- Le
osset, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart

of Plainview, Mrs. Emily-Karch of
Hollis, Mr. and Mrs. John Tagen-
harst of Cambria: Heights, Mr. and
Mrs. William Essig of Wantagh,
Mr: and. Mrs. William Harris of
Laurelton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Voss

of Valley Stream, and-Mr. and Mrs.
|

Laurence Bueckner of Rosedale.
= = &

as

The Candlelight Society of
Hicksville, recently. met at’ the

home of Mrs. Joan Lucas, 39 Arce
adia La., Hicksville. Plans were
discussed for a Fall fashion demon-
stration to be held in November

at Levittown Hall. A turkey raffle
will be held. Proceeds of which will

go toward Christmas donations to
the Margaret Bottone Home in Mt.
Vernon; also: gifts to the cancer

and men’s wards. at Meadowbrook
Hospital.

The next meetinz will be held
Nov. 18, at the home of Mrs.

Charlotte MeCarthy, 30 Link Lane,
Hicksville.

ee #

TO SHOW FILM
The film, ‘Martin Luther”, will

be shown in the auditorium of St.
Stephen’s Lutheran Chiirch.on Re-

formation Sunday, Oct. 28, and Re-
formation Day, Oct. 21. Both show-

ings will begi promptly at 8 Pei

Workshop” meeting, since every.

| subject.

called to order at 8:15 -p.m.,

be a section of the erwhich will discuss “Getting Ready
for Reading on a Kindergarten

vel. =
A Sixth Group, led by Anthony,

Peluso, will learn about. “How to
Understand Reading: Problems’.

It is hoped that there will be a

good attendance at this “‘Reading

parent should be interested in this

As usual,’ the. meeting will b

‘HICKSV Fes

Sale Continues
By Popular Deman

BUC - Spreade
16-INCH WAS $7. Now $5.80

24- WAS $12.48 ....Now $9.45

ALL SPORTING
° GOOD IN STOCK

40% orF

‘PEAT HU (1 Ibs
No ‘Ba ‘S 0.00

BRI (1 oi

BN Watch Pledge -

P.M

D

cacontributel1
is t 5

5 P.M. Suny Oc 21, WOR-TV.,

(Chan 9)... 19 Hours of
Continuous Entertainm‘T publie is invited.

Giese lorist
@ WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE‘ e-

‘82 Lee&#39 Hicksville wis Tae :

ELECTRIC FANS

2.5% or

a

EST BARCLA SrReStore Hours: 8

PLEN of FREE P a th P R

WElls 1-0342
,
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&q US F ALL: YOUR LUMBER NEEDS

A MOULDINGS. CEMENT.- SCREENS
NTED FURN.WARE GN

S ALOU WinDo
- PORTER CABLE TOOLS

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekdays — 7:30 to 3:00 Saturdays

33 Old Country Rd., Hicksville

NITURE -. HARDWARE

WElls.1-0200

Ho to protec your valuable

Don’t try to Run from thieves and ofher dangers with your

valuables. Walk in to your nearest office of The Meadow

Brook .Nationel Bank and ask about low-ost Safe Deposit
facilities.

.

Protect your jewels and important. papers from

acts of nature as well as man.

All sizes to fit your particular needs.Box today.
Rent your Safe Deposit

the

wscatiowa’l focar2h&am
(OE

Member Federal Depesit Insurance Corporation

Hicksville -65 Broadway -

«

W 1-2000

— :

:

&lt dst

«Was product has no connection whatever with The American National fed Croan

America s unchallenged,
shoe value

FOR FINE SHOES

118. BROADWAY. HICKSVILLE

Q to 41&q

WElls 1-2860 |

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Burners for all commercial

plants. Burns No. 5 an No.
oil.

DOMESTIC DEPT.
Williams Oil-O- Matic, non-

clog nozzle, rantzed for a

life time. Bu: No. 2 oil,
FUEL OIL — SERVICE

LOUIS SMITH.
53 Heitz Place, Hicksville

Become Bride

:Hicksville at a nuptial mass at St.

Phone WE 1-0357
©

Miss: Conklin

Jeanne C. Conklin, daugh ‘o
Mrs Mary E. Conklin of 78 Sixth:
St., Hicksville, became , the bride

|

of &quo F. Hurley, son of Mrs.
Sadie C. Hurley of 44 Grand. Ave.,

Patrick’s R. C. Church on Sept. 1.
Father Shanahan celebrated the

Mass.
:

Mrs. Hurley wore a gown of

Chantilly lace and nylon tulle, with

a mandarin collar, long pointed
sleeves, trimmed with pearls and

sequins. Her chapel length veil was

a Juliet cap of lace trimmed with

pearls and sequins to match the
gown.

She carried a cascade bouquet}
S

of white roses and stephonitis on

her prayerbook.
She was given in marriage by].

her brother, Walter J. Conklin, Jr.
of Oyster Bay. Mrs. Audrey Con-
klin sister-in-law of the bride, was

matron of honor. She wore a ballet
blue waltz length nylon Zown with

a net head band to match. She
earried an old fashioned bouquet

of pink carnations predominati
with blue and white.

Miss Marilyn Reddy of 86 Sixth
St., Hicksville and Mrs. Mary Ann
Fior of Flushing were bridesmaids
and wore baby pink waltz length
nylon with net headbands to match
and carried old fashioned bouquets
of blue carnations predominating
with pink and white.

Randol Barrick of Mineola was

best man. Ushers were Robert Nor-
man of Hicksville, fiance of Miss
Reddy’s; and Cosmo. Fiore

|

of

Flushing.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Dominie‘s High School, Oyster Bay,
and is employed as a secretary at
the Long Island Nationa? Bank of

Hicksville. The groom is a;Zradu-
ate of English Hizh School in Bos-

ton and has a BBA degree from

Hofstra. He is with the Security
National Bank in Suffolk County.

Following a receptio for 50 per-
sous at Gerlich’s Inn in Sea Cliff,

the néwlyweds went on a trip to

Niagara Falls and Canada. Fhey
are making their home at 78 Sixth

St., Hicksville.
Be

BURNS AVE. MEETS
The next meeting of. the Burns

Ave. P-TA will be held tonight
(Thursdayy Oct. 18 at 8:15 PM.

Following .a -color movie with

Danny Kaye entitled “Assignment
ChilNiren”, pertaining to a

_

visit
around the wérld, Miss Vera Ville-

gas, Foreign Language co- ordina-
tor of Hicksville schools will ex-
plai how languages are taught at
Burns Ave. School.

Refreshments will

meeting.
follow the

:

ee

P i

EDWARD’S
MEN’S SHOP

120 BWAY HICKSVILLE
Phone: WElls 1-1484

LEY followi thei ‘weddin
o Cove on Sept. 1. (Photo

Bride Of
Miss Arne E.

daughter of Mr. and
B. McGunnigle of 66

Hicksville, became the
Arthur J.. McCormick,
Arthur J.. McCormick

Mrs. McCormick -of

Station on Saturday,
11 o’clock Nuptial: Mass

natius Loyola R.C.
.

ville. The Rev. Leo J.
formed. the ceremony, —

at the Mass an read |

Blessing.
The bride, given in

her. father, wore a whi

parchment -satin with
waistline arid a bodice

idered Alencon lace wit!
neckline. Her ‘headpi
crown of se pearls

stones with fingertip
carried a prayerbook.

fly: orchids, stephanotis
ture ivy.

Madeline McGunni
‘the bride, was maid: of

wore a gown, of ameth

lette with a matching
She carried-d cascade

mums with miniature i

Bridesmaids were

Cleeg of- aoa

as best man. Ushers; were Edmond

Cler of Huntington, brother-in-

w of th bride George Trimbl

St.
ter Bay, is employed by the ac-

counting -departmeyt of. the New
York Telephone Co-.,in Hempste

_

McCormick, .a graduate of Alex-

ander Hamilton High School is em-

Ployed by the L.I.- Lighting Co.

in Hicksville.
~

After a two weeks honeym in

orida, they wiil reside in theic
w home .on Aare Ro
lantington.

‘Republican Fu
ance Tomorrow.

Halli, “chairman of

tee and leader of the.Oyster Bay
Town GO organization, has as-

‘sured Clifford ‘Place that he will
be present at the’ Bethpag State
Park Clubhouse:for a dinner-bride, and th Misses A

Morschner and- Irene
of Hicksville. They also
thyst .crystallette go
matching headpieces”
eascades of purple mums

iature ivy. ~

Rod Ford p Glen C

for him to do‘so. Place
chairman ofthe Hicksville GOP

‘Financ Cammittee which is spon-

“1 know you realize th pres-
Sures I am under these days and

he demands en» my time”, Hall

ena e I&#3 able*to getPLANNI FOR: ¥i
An open meeting &#

Island YM-YWHA S$

the public will hear Ad
Dean ‘of the School of Si
Dr. Arthur N. Katz, on
evening, Oct. 28, at 8:
Katz will lead a discussio

ning for Youth in the
The meeting will be h
ship. Hall, Parkway
Church, Levittown. Pa
Hempste Ave.,. Hicks’

ua Gciicasti and socia events

it the dance. Music will be Paul
Drake an his orchestra. Tickets

&
“

Place
Mrs. Geor Schult, chairman

f arrangements for the dance.
- Town an cotnty officials are ex-

cted to be prese also.

As ‘stated by Isidor ei, “ANNU pau PARTY
President ‘of the: Mi m lericho Post 1032 Inc., Veterans

YWHA, its purpose is [o ee Wars, will. hold their
Jewish youth. activities p

fessional group work

neighborho Piend 4

’ Free Parking

GEO. H. PERRY&#
Hicksvill

- Jericho Road LI
other. activities”,

FOUR OORS OFF
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ARTY

Veterans

hold their

y at the

r Swamp
night at

_

to attend.

~danze, and Mrs. Pacitio. received

_

43 James St., Hicksville.

GEORGE EISEMANN, former Hicksville resident, sends
this picture from Big Fork, Montana, where he has his
ranch. The picture appeare recently in the “Inter Lake”

of Kalispell, Mont., with the caption: “Guests of.Mr. and
Mrs. George Eisemann of Swan River found a change in
normal employment to be relaxing. Omar Sellman, left, a’
department store buyer, forks hay, host George look on

and Bill McMains noted organist, drives the tracto as the
last of the hay is collected. for E:isemann’s horses.” Organ-

ist-McMains, who was ¢fficial organist for the Republican
convention, ha been a ‘friend of fie Eisemann’s ‘for five

“You can see by
xs hi

13

years. George adds a tscript:
don’t only hunt’ and fish.” He send best regar to

many friends on Lon Island:
en

ar

Christia Mother
*

Meet On Monday
The St. Ignatius Auxiliary. of

Christian Mothers of Hicksville
will meet in the school hall on]-

Monday evening, Oct.. 22, “at

8:15 p.m. +

The meeting will be, décla
“open” st 9:15 p.m. “when Dr.

Anthony Sava. will show slides and

lectur on: the Hol Shroud. Any-
one&gt; intereste is cordially: invited

Final plans for the Cak Ela to
5

grate

be sponsored by the Auxiliary on :

Sunday, Oct. 28, will also. be a
cussed at thi meetin

MEN’S CL 7 TOU
The Men’s Club~ of. Stephen’s|

Evangelical Lutheran Church will

tour the L.I. Lighting Company’s
Hicksville Plant tomorrow (Friday,

Oct 19,) under the sponsorship. of
the company’s. Electric Operating}

Department. Walter Pohlman of

that department will conduct the

tour. we
This conducted tour. is one of

many piublie services presented by
the L.I. Lighting Co.. to. various

organizations throughout. Long
Islund.

* eS
“

GIVEN SHOWER
Mrs. Shirley Pacilio of 15 Frank-

lin St, Hicksville, was the guest of
honor at a Stork Shower given by.
Mrs. Emma Guida of 21 Byron

PL, Hicksville, “ last

~

Saturday,
Oct. 13.

There were 25 guests in.atten-

many lovely gifts.

New Arrivals
=

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Tysinger
of 120 D St. SW, Ardore, Okla-

7

homa, are the parents of a daugh-
.

ter, Pamela Rae born Tuesday, Oct.)

9. Mrs. Tysinger is. the former :

Patricia Balenger, daughter of .Mr:

and Mrs. R. Ernest Balenger of

Ralph and Margaret Wagner of
4003 Hahn Ave.; Bethpage; are the

parents. of a daughter, Barbara| - :

:

=

Jean, born Sept. 29 at Mercy Hos-

pital, Rockville Centre.

James and Ethel Coyle of 37

Berkshire Rd., Hicksville are the}

parents of a son, Josep Thomas,
born Sept. 30 at Mercy Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Braj of
838 Power St., Hicksville, became

the parents of a daughter, Deborah.

Marie, born’ Sept. 30 at Mete Hos-
:

&

pital. *
ao

ig

Joha and Joyce Hasina of

Farmingdale Read, Hieksyille, be-

came the parents of a son, James
Anthony, born

-

Oct &a

r Catholic. Daughters

p.m .at the St, Ignatius R.C. church

school hall. Mothers an fathers

of the girl are cordially irivited

to-attend ‘an refreshments will
be ‘served after the.ceremonies in
the school .cafeteria.

Elected “officers of the Junior
Court, Troop 1, are: Judy Pat-

chell, president: Kathy Smith, vice-

president: Myra. Ann Giansante,
secretary; Virginia Huff, reporter

and Father Lev Goggin, Chaplain.
This is the only’ ceremony held

by the Court that parents will be
allowed to see ‘and is hoped that

each member will have at least one

parent present. No children will be
allowed.

ve 2

DAUGHTER MARRIED

The new. Ford Fairlane-500 “A18: wheel
Longer, lower, larger than many mediumpprice

.
cars, yet lower in price than most of them!

Mr.: and -Mrs.. Benjamin Singer-
man heve announced the marriage

of their daughter, Gloria to Mr.

Benjamin Fish. The ceremony took

place Aug. 31. The couple are res-

jiding in New Hyde Park, awaiting
the: completion of their home in

le- unit of the

|

(Thurs Oct. 18) to spend an eve-
o f} ning going “back to school”; atten-} ¢

America’; Troop 1, will be held on

|

ding assembly, movin to ‘clasa
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28 at 2:15{and experiencing in abbreviated |:

Westbury.

! MOTORS,. In
Oystér Bay: Road *

ae

e York. — WA 1-5

Par To Aite
| Class Tonig :

fashion’ what their sophomores.
juniors and seniors experience. Th

program of the Hicksville High-
School PTA starts at 8 o&#39;clo
There will be ‘ten-minute -periods,

.
17 is young: people’s night.

Read.It First i The Herald

followed by class changes.
Teachers will wear tags to ident-

ify them by name. They will give
information about the subject which

they teach. Parents may&#39;a ques-

tions about the subject matter.

CNM
thet beats ‘em all!

IMADDEN’&#39;
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

Was 1-977
=

QUALITY Aids - ALWAYS rrKEROSENE — OIL BURN:
W 1-2077

Tt started with the ee For
Ford planned this baby, they

The wheels got smaller. This

new that even thé. wheels have cha:

quickly.
The wheelbase got
can choose between.a
long—or one over_} ft. long!
The frame got wider. Side rai

to give a more stable, safer riding
. 2 lower, sleeker silhouette,

this new Ford gives is the smoothe}

The handling got easier. Poised:
anced n a panther this car ha si

front su:

you n dit most,

horsepower need*
.. . plus a new;

. ss Maker Six,

you&# always known,
The body

F or s field hassuch pene sound}
.

The

.
stretch-out le room, too.

says, “Let&# gp!”
Thé style got smarter. With this

All Fairlane models look like hard
.The value got greater. .

Ford-low.

engine available at

Als an ertta-high-perper forSuper V- engine Ninri pte 2

Here’s wha p Lo in |

the new kind of FOR ==

terms of a car through|-througt

smaller and broader, they help y take off

wer... sc now you
‘ord that’s.\jver 1 ft.

} eae

ension that works its ma when

The power got. hotter. Ther a wid

range of Silver Anniversar V-8&# t} fit ev

« The roof got lower. An it’s desigiied.
b

let
2

you mak the easy entries and grac p exits aieeh

t quicter, It’s the ‘Str t
S

* body built
It fo a low-priced car. Mo Gr in

Bs

m got bigger. There&#3 hvad room

to spare for a tycoon-type hat: There real

The lines got. sweeter. They jave the

Tou of Tomorrow. Each grace contour

Ford you have a car that belongs a2ywher

.
the pripe is sill

A Special 270-hp Thunder 9ne v-4

SNO My

bow out

platform

Th ride got smoother. With ne suspen- Pai
sion, new springin front and/ the ride 4

it ever.”

ind bal-

:pt-

Mileage

roofing.

‘new-look

pp

CEVIMOT In
Avenue

ov.’ 29 is penny
poe Des.

Christmas play and: party, and,
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~__SEKVICES OFFERED
|

“SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERF = PFERED
OO —

:

=

d state ranm

|)

State Farm-Mutual Insurance Co.
«Poured Foundations INSURES MORE CARS THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY IN THE WORLD.
someon

Slabs - Driveway For information call Se
at TONY YANNOTTI — WElls 1-3947 4

Raised Patios INSURANCE
if no answer call WENs 5-3593

:

Trenching - Bucket Work :

+ ;

;

85

Light Grading Let Your Floors REFLECT Your Home CR

att For Mirrorlike Fleors Plus Reasonable RatesRNR Contracting Phone WElls 5-0249 Product of STE =

WElls 5-0501 MORSTON WAXING SERVICE ae
ss

~ In

CWe keep our appointments)
@ LOW PRESS

a
ROTOTILLING

—

——

“A{RLandseaping 5 Maletpemnc MIMEOGRAPHING F
IN ILLUSTRATION IN ‘REGISTERS -

+ PHILIP G. KNEETER
. ‘

WEM 1-270, After 5:30 P.M.| BLACK A. B. Dick, #437, Electric COLOR ALUMINUM
a =

{

Se MANUSCRIPTS, THESES, LEGAL, BILLING, Etc. iRor| free-eat h

‘

i h

ee nacital oWelhiesGa ADDRESSING AND MAIL SERVICE
eae WEIls &

’ res
Frank Mallett, 183 Plainview Rd., = IBM PICA TYPE of:

t

:
a

Hicksville, WElls
_ PICK UP DELIVERY

i

12 WEST CA EE :
¢

j nan
eee s PO. 8-1066

x

: JKS
:

‘

oe AC!
Television Service BACO PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

7

—_— — «cea
A

JOHN MEND 25 Constellation Road, Levittown PE 5-4092 oe
/ TV — Radio — Phonos

;

;

TRI

| Call WEBs 5-1805 :

A

FER & SIR Be m
Guaranteed Repairs /POWER MOWERS Sharpened & Repaired Specialists in All F Insure ;

4 mor
-

/ Guaranteed Machine Grinding — Repairs :
:

pants

agS

ga Parts on Reo, Clinton, Briggs and Stratton Motors 115,Broadway Hicksville
R

x PI
ELECTRICAL WORK ED. ANDREWS _- co opat

Dryers - Outlets - Wiring 3Northern Parkway, Plainview WElls t-1247 Chair Bottoms Rewebbed $4., St J

523

| Electric HEATING PANELS

,

||! ; OE ee Ee ON bakers?Dough wix- @ =

for Attics, Playrooms, Additions EXPERT A Tan fe SS chine, ee 50.
$ WEls 1-7035 onne dresses, coats, suits, b ian. rf

H.NOTOV &quot; Estimate
||

Roto-Tilling WElls 1-389 JANS
t ELEC CO. On

a ilaera wax rea:
Yards REUPHOLST rewebbing, -ze- ContpBictrieal HomeS bread

Gardens - Flowerbeds springing; ‘leatherette, pissti Dryers Hooked U
paper.ee

Plumbin & Heating fabric. Pricedextremely” low:- : Basements and Attics eVir - p seat (ae

Experienced in Levitt Homes
.

WEls 5-4080 estima PRP e207: &qu 8806. Service Cha colored Wrumba

24 ar, Service Lincoln 1-4941 Free imates ru poo 16, like
Ge pie,

Tae

—— asa

e

:

oo! overcoat,

TE

CAND ||| KITCHEN FLOORS S0FA bot rewebbed| at your
MB lik ne S18, WELL

WE 5205 ¥A vs CONCRETE SAND Thoroughly Serubbed and Dried hom $10. 0 chair, ge Ua
e

&g
- Topsoil -

i ering, slipcovers. eseteee Biakrea

—

7 ih

+

Bhis Stee with Modern ee service call IVanhoe -
6-5150.’ oF ‘you like to, receive

:HOTOGRAPHY — Weddings, Special for Homeowners ~ BEA GO LE E ™
PYramid 8-3834. : oe easto jenel

portraits, eommercials : i iE

ae

gn

tannp

oe
v

or having a Jewelry -

=Pierre Charbonnet, 59 criggs St.,
J.S.R. SAND & GRAVEL

WElls a-87 oe
.

P home? Call WE!s
- Hicksvi anaes WElls WElls 5-4108 Open 24 Hrs, YY Tor You mel .

1

a.
33

——_——_——

—

|

TANDSCAPT
Phone: WElls. 1 :

a ape-LANDSCAPING, rototilting. a
=

ce i

: ~
-

7
new lawns. R. Rehm, PErshing| ALTERS

a
|

o

hap
Oil Burners - Fuel Oil FLOOR -W AX ENG: |}

13300.
_ ATTIC COMPLE i -

: tim
ta. ‘SALES & SERVICE PORTER SERVICE ||

CEMENT.mixers: for rent, elec:
ee

-

: .

:

= —

i _2 Hra..per Day @ Installations Homes — Offices — Stores
i eteall arto pelivers zit %

i

2 & HICKSVILLE 2 ups is
7

——

I

‘

y

et

,

|

B.&a JZHEATING CO., Inc.

|!!

pLoor WAXING SERVICE |}

sriainiNG-nd beatae contean.
&gt;

“G.
Vital. |

t &

WElls 5-97 120 Broadway ~ WElls 56-44
]|

tor: Free.estimates: N job too
t

f -°

o

MIMBOGRAPHING,

clean,

shark =

—

|

large or-too small. WElls 5-2549. !

MIMEOG 3

clean, sharp I
een

ree 3

copies. Prompt service. New FLOOR SERVICE ons” “REPAIRED, = jneura evenin W 5-1 B
P

» machine-ty turn. out exceptionally aene
guaranteed on Wat

~ fine qualit work. Herald office, WAXING - POLISHIN -
ona Redti and Sidi CAR POO

228 North Broadway, next to-Hicks-/| STRIPPING - CLEANING 5-9894.
——— a tty.

s

2

-

-

sille Post Office.
|]

Levittown PE 5-4002 ||

-TeTinG,

interior

and

ex DRIV pare fe catabli a PM.» ; ‘
SS

::00

YShkh?n

eee exterio: vi ys = inview
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id
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BUSIN car special,1,00 for pac Profess Servi&q Als walipa Swe dis bl Brome,WElls 1.275%. eee eae

6.9 tl t, it |
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c naan neon,
FURNISHED ROOMS

Rock ca case free withorder DONS Plumbing and Heating.| CARPETS, rage and furniture | LARGE

|

FURNISHE

R

RooM—
Post Office. New work, jobbing and: altefa- eleaned and shampooed in your wear ali NS,Ortation. Gentie-

:
i

Fee
——————— ~ }tions. 43 Lexington Ave. Bethpage.| bome. Mayflower Rug Cleaning

|

men only. WElls-1-2764. q

WE lls 5-1871. Co., WENs 8-7200.
eee

Sandy Fabricatore FURNISHED rooms, near village:
3

z

- wee

—snke

eee

and shopp center. Gentlem
_ROTOTILIN ‘| US REM CO. ADDRESSING TYPING

}/

only. WElls 1-11

J NY. GENERA CONTRACTOR ASTER SERVICES

A , . MAILIN IN FRESHMA CLAS de

aCustom Built
, Miss Mar Josep of 49 Alpin

(

5-556 EXTENSIONS. - ATTICS MIMEOGRAPHING

—

Jj Mi Mar Joseph

of

4 Alpine) 1
fae

BASEMENTS - GARAGES 528 Old Country Ad. Plainview, N.Y: eica ACRE Na i. eG le in
=

:

a i

—GieadTe First & The Heraia

||

Free Estimates. WElls 1-7333 WElls_ 5-5354 Chilem ce at Gettysburg
:
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REA ESTATE ‘REAL ESTATE

SELLING YOUR HOM — ‘LIS WITH U
-

Real Estate - insurance - Mortga
254 North Broadway, Hicksvill

HICKS
WElls 38-4200

LOL

NE NO

( FRED KRAUSE
REALTOR

85 North Bway. Hicksville

Opposite the Post Office
Residentials — Businesses

Wills 1-1818

ON

eee

ee

HOUS FOR SALE

RANCH—5 rooms, near, Plainview

Shopping Centre. WEls 5-2278.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

FIVE rooms, bath, garage. WElls
5-2850.

FOR SALE
ES

READY-MIX concrete.

.

Deliver to
home owners. V. Pompa, WElis

8-6841. Phone any time, Monday
thra Saturday.

INSTRUCTIONS

ACCORDION and guitar. Interest-

ing. enjoyabl courses taught in

“the nonveni of your home. Al

Russ HY 7-8706.

TRUMPET, Trombone Instructions.
Beginners or advanced studen

Instruments loaned) free for first
month. WElls 8-4424.

Ca

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS—Begin-
ners and advanced students. 5

Ruby Lane, Plainview. WElls 8-

5237. Ann Kuebler.

PIAN
INSTRUCTION

Theory - Harmony .

Sight Reading
Conservatory .Teacher

WElls 8-6473 |Ros Stark

or

ACCORDION AND HARMONY
instructions. expertly given in

your home by certified teachers.

Reginners or advanced. Special
trial plan for beginners. Accord-
ions sold-repaired. Trade accepted

WElls 8-8786.

HELP WANTED

1F—you are—interestedin_ selling
Costume Jewelry, full or part-

time, call WEls 5-1954.

S. KRES
MID-ISLAND SHOPPING

PLAZA — HICKSVILLE

OPENINGS for

Sales Clerks —_.

Male and-.Female.

Department Heads

Waitresses
Porters

Stock Men

Stock Women

Kitchen Help

FULL = PART TIME

Also openings for High School
Girls and Boys. Hours arrange

to sui your convenience.

Many company benefi

Largest and most modern eustore on L. 1. /
s

AP AT THE sco
9 AM: to 5 P.M

Monday. throuSaturda

HELP WANTED

S.S. KRESG C ||2:
Roosevelt Field, L. |.

(Opposit Macy’s)

OPENINGS for

Sales Clerks—

Male and Femdle

Department Heads

Waitresses
- Porters .

Stock Men

Stock Women

Kitchen Hel
FULL — PART TIME

Also openings for High School
Gi-ls and Boys: Hours arranged

to suit your convenience.

Many company benefits.
Largest and most modern variety

store on L. I.

APPLY AT THE. STORE

9 AM.&#39;t 5 P.M.

Monday through Saturday

cannot wat
5
dil n inq be-

er due ent
ascertai: dist bute

SS

LEGAL NOTICE

|e

errs
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE

OF NEW YORK =

‘STATE TAX COMM: 5

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT COM

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK 2

Any-and ail unknown persons whose
See oF seers Ce eee Or

» places and

at,

‘Jaw, and next of ki ofvs ‘Willia
Dowd, deceased, any of the
said above Gistrii named spe-

cally or as

cannot ‘aft d dilige inaulr B ‘a
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of H. Bo; Sea-
man, ‘County Treasurer resid: at 65

Town len Cove New. York as

Administr of the estate of William
late of Hicksville, New York,

You
ou

and each of you are hereby cited
use before our Surrogate of

why the accounts Bogart Seaman

= Administrator of the Estate of Wil-
Dowa should not be judiciallyset eei Sepacr &lt;

STIMONY WHEREOF, ehev caus the seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of Nassau
to_be hereunto affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D. BEN-
NETT, Surrogate _of our said County of
Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said County, the 13th
day of September, one: thousand nine

hundred and fifty-six.
L.3. s/s EVERETT C. FURMAN,

lerk of the Surrogate’s “Court
John L. Molloy, Esa.

346 Maple Avenue,
Westbury,

This citation is served upon you as

required by law. You are not obliged
to appear in person. If you fail to ap-

it will be series NA ‘ou con-

sent to the proceedin, inless you
file written verified objectio thereto.
You have a right ‘to have an attorney-
at-law appear for you.

F292-4t-ex10/25

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF ne STATE
OF NEW YOR

TO NICHOLAS BOSL and any
and all unknown persons whose

names or parts ‘of whose names

and whose place or places of resi-

dences are unknown and

=

cannot
after diligent inquiry be ascertain-

ed, distributees, heirs-at-law and
next of kin of said ANNA

_

T.REINHA deceased, and if

any of. the said above distributees
named: specifically oras a class be
dead, their legal. representatives,
their husbands or wives, if any,

distributees and successors in in-
terest whose names and/or places

of ‘id and post office ad-

GARAGE FOR RENT

TWO-CAR. garage. Available

single rentals or -double: ‘Al
may be used as storage space. Cail
WElls 1 after 5¢p.m. Located]

in vicinit A East St. School,
Hicksville.

HELP WANTED—
HOUSEWORKER — Experienced,
three mornings a week, 8 to 12.

Own transportation. Reference.
WEUs 8-6473.

LOCAL woman for general clean-

ing, Saturdays. Call after 5:30
PM. WElls 38-984 .

-

LEGAL NOTIC a

SUPREME COURT OF :THE
YORK’STATE OF NEW

COUNTY OF NASSAU

dresses are unknown and cannot
after diligent inquiry be ascertain-

ed,,
GRE GS:

WHEREAS, JAMES A. EU-
MANN who.resides at 36 West

Carl Street, Hicksville, New York

has lately applied to the Surro-
gate’s Court of our County of Nas-

sau, to have a certain instrument
in writing. bearing date the 25th
day .of June, 1956 ree to both
real and personal

prdéved as th Last will and Testa-
ment of ANNA T. REINHARDT
deceased who was at the time of
her death a resident of Hicksville4
in said County of. Ni State

bands
obliged to appear

repen duly, g

LEGAL NOTI
WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

County of Nassau at the Sur-
rogate’s Office, at Mineola, in the

said Con the 18th day jof Sept-
ember 1

LS. oORVE Cc FURMAN
CLERK OF THE SUR-

ROGATE’S COURT
This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are net
in person. 1f

you fail to appear, it will be as-

sumed that you consent to the pro-
ceedings, unless you file writtea
verified objections thereto. You

have 2 right to have an attorney-
at-law appear for you.

GEORGE RAPPAPORT

Attorney For Petitioner,
Office & P. O. Address .

82 Broadway
Hicksville, New York

F285 4t ex 10-18.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE’
AMENDMENTS

TO THE BUILDING ZONE
ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster. Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New
York, that the Building Zone Or-
dinanc of the Town of Oyster Bay,
as amended and revised, be amend-
ed in the following form:

Amend Article VIII, Section
F-1, subdivision 19 (C), and

Article IX, Section G-1, sub-
division 15 (C), by changing

the period to a comma, abd ad-
din the following: fi

...
unless stored in: under-

ground tanks, in which case said
tanks shall be byried not less

than 3 feet distant from any
street or lot line, and the top of

said tank shall be not less than
2 feet below the -surface: of the

ground. Tanks bypried adjacent
k to buildings having basements

shall be not less than 10 feet dis-
tant from the foundations of such
buildings”.

. BY ORDE OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
October 4, 1956

STATE OF NEW YORK; )
COUNTY OF NASSAU, _)ss.:

TO OF OYSTER BAY)
I, HENRY M. CURRAN, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyste Bay,
and custodian of the Revords of
said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the annexed
with the original notice of amend-
ment§ to the Building Zone Ordin-
ance as approved by the Town
Board on October 4, 1956 filed in

the Town Clerk’s Office and that
the same is a true transcript there-
of, and of the whole of such or-

iginal.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and af-
fixed the seal of said Town this
10th day of October, 1956.

eal Henry M. Curran,
|

Town Clerk.
-F308-x10/18

r
LEGAL NOTICE

of New York,
:

THEREFORE, you, and each of

you, are cited to. show cause before
Surrogate’s Court of our

ounty of Nassau, at the Surro-ao Court, Nassa County CourtBes at Mineola in the County
Seventh da}

eg iC SAVINGS ee tite”
— against —

JOHN H. REP ATRICE

HN HOWARTRIRKPA CK
Defendant

Plaintiff designa
Count of Nassau

as the place’of trial
MONS
resi in

QUEENS COUNTY
mts

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED to complaint

en ron the Piaatith
&#3

you answer, on
i

ort &quot;t (20) days|:

19t forencon of that day oe th
the

id Will and Testament. shouldaa admitted to pro 38Wil of real and perso:
IN. TESTIMONY 7 EHEO

We have caused thi
Surrogate’s Court .of our said

County ‘to be hereunt affixed.

5 at ten o&#39;cl in} Bay, N.

a hi
y:|that the Town Board of the T.

NOTICE OF HEARING UPON

NoEhIMIN BUDGET
TICE IS HEREBY GIVENha the preliminary budget of the

Town of Oyster Bay for the fiscal

fe beginning January Ist, 1957
as been completed and filed in the

Office of the Town Clerk af Oyster
: ¥- where it is available for

inspection by any interested person
at _all reasonable hours.

er- notice is hereby given
own

of Oyster Bay will meet and review
said preliminary budget and hold a

public hearing thereon, at the Town

Hall, Oyster Bay, N Y., at’ 10

SEL

HERALD for one’ yea via

payment.

Ww.

DON& MI A SINGL ISS
SUBSCRIPTI ORDER:-BLANK

Kindly enter [] my subseription to the MiD-ISLAND

mail. I enclose $2.00 for full

BENNETT, Surrogate of our said:

—

|

October’ 1956 h

ing’ any. pirson. may
favor or Mei the preliminary

|

bud, ag, compiled, or for , or .

against any item or items therei a
contained. //

i

Pursuant; to Section 113 pf the
Town Law, the proposed salaries +

of the follwing Town Officers are =

hereby spe?ified as follows:
SupervEsor eceencmeene. 12,500.00
Councilmer) (4) each... 6,500.08

:

TOWN ClEr}s
srcemnememnnnenienee 12,000,00

Town Sup¢rintendent of
‘ ae

Highway 12,000.00
t

e
Town Engineer .... 7,400.00
Town Attirey 15. ;

Réceiver o:) Taxes
~....

b A
BY CRDER OFTheTOW

-

BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
.

OYS7ER BAY ss ;

Henr M. Curran, Town Bel «-

Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Y._

F313-2t-x- 0/25
: sod

|
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TROOP 9 RE
~ Scout Win Ra ‘Advanc

By ELWOOD S. KENT, Sr. ary at the last Cortinittee “meeti
HICKSVILLE—Congratulations

|

and now has the offices-/of- Treas-|
to the following members of Boy

{|

Scout Troop 91 upon their advance- capabl fiands.
ment progress: InStitutional repissedt Russ

C. Giannelli,

foot; W. Allen cooking ‘R. Oehler, tion of several plan
cooking; E. Kent, first. class; M.| “A meetin of they:
Fasullo, tenderfoot; R. Weck, ten-| of scouts is being prpjected‘in the

derfoot. near future. Please, all attend when
Assistant Scoutmaster led the| notified.

boys 6n a father and son camporee Details will be set up b Scout
at Wauwepex on Oct 5. The Scouts| Leaders and the Committee to de-

selected their own memu, cooked| termine which worthy seout will
out‘and participated in the general| participate im the Jamboree © at;
activities. Valley Forge, Pa. A‘ point scoring

Congratulations to Fred Hohs-| system will involve ‘al featar ofield ‘of Hicksville for the Silverj scouting.
Beaver award for outstanding ser-

vice to Boyhood A well- deserved selecti of Den Chiefs . Montalto
waraward to an outstandin member

and McCormack. Tae‘ warfant&#39 ofof our communit
Weleome to. your new commit-! | Den Chief is an important position

teeman, Edward Brosnan. Scouter and it curries more value than the
Stanley Mruz was elected Secret-&#39; wearing of the Den Chief cord.

LEGA NOTIGE LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
i is article, the

AMENDMENTS ~*

said business or tndustry
TO THE BUILDING ZONE may erect and maintain (1)

- ORDINANCE i advertising only
«~~ BE.IT ORDAINED by the Town t b

name, on each
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay. ng which the said
County of Nassau, State of New or industry ha“York, that the Building Zone Or-

}dinance-of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Q ot larger than 36

as amended and revised, be amend- square feet and not. exceed-
ed im the followin: form: feet in height.

Amend Artiele 13 Section K-2 by rticle XIIE, Section K-3
adding a new sub-division (e) to y sub-division
read as follows

line “whe
to SeSub paragraph if

R ORDE OF THE TOW
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF

measured at right angles to OYSTER BA .,t
the soffit or ceiling none over Henry M urra Tow Cierk

fifty- (54 inche lon |

Dated, Oyste Ba N,

construct of opalsce ma- October 4,-195
terial lighte one from with- ST AT OF a YORK, )
in with n over one forty COUNTY OF NASSAU, )ss.:
(40) watt fluorescent light TOWN O OYSTER BAY

source. Sign must be mount- I, HENRY M. CURRAN, Tow
ed at right angles to the Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,nearest face of the building. |and custodian of the Records 5*
a ORDER Or THE TOWN |said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

OA OF THE TOWN OF |
that I have compared the annexedors R BAY with the original notice of amen

ned

twelve imches . be

Herry M. ore Town Clerk ments to the Building~Zone Ordii-&#39;
‘Dated, Oyster Bay, N. jance as approved by the Tavn

October 4, 1956 s Board on October 4, 1956 filed in
STATE OF NEW YORK, ) the Town Clerk’s Offiee and. that

* COUNTY OF NASSAU, _)ss.: the sam a true transcript there-
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)

of,

the whole. of suc or-

I, HENRY &lt; CURRAN, Town
‘Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,&# Testimony W! here I have!
and custodian of the Records of hereunto signed my name and af-,
said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY fixed the seal of. said Town this |
that I have compared the annexed 10th day of October, 1956.
with the gicin Bis: of cent Seal

.

Mi
n

.

ment to ZonesOrdi
F-310-

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC aceAMENDMEN
:  BUIERI CO 8TH

In ‘Testi Where I have
BE IT ORDAINED ]

ae iehereunto si Pata oan tt;

|

Board of the Town of Oxster Bay;fixed the seal of said Town this
.

Oth da o October 1966. County of Nassau, State of. New.1 y of October York, that .the -Building. Gode“Seal : Hear M, Curran, °

th Town&# of OysterTown €lerk: “Ma 4th, 1943, b ‘afollowin form: :

Amend Article
y{1-C) as amende* follows! a

All exterior wall “sh be
sheathed. Ps sheathing -may

consist of %” to: ¢ and: groove
or shipla which’ shall. be “laid -

tight and properly.

ance as PEpE yeuthe., Town
Board’ of the Town =of Oyst
Bayon October 4, 1956 filed in|

“th Town Clerk’s Office and that)
_it ame is a true transcript there-

~ of, and of th wh of such or-iginal

F309-x10/18

LEGAL- NOTICE

PUR OTICE
AME NTS

TO THE BUILD ZONE
ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Board, of the Town of Oyster Bay, to-edelCounty of Nassau, State of New| stud, or an approve insul ion
York, that. the Building Zone Or-| ‘board not less than.’ Sdinance sine

t: a of Oyster Bay, plyw not less thane”
as amended and vised, amend- ywood of interior type® ‘t

-ed in the ee aes
form ing grade C and D faces

| meetinAmend Article XII. S svecifications CS 45-55°~or tet
i visions thereof, is weteeptabl for

-sheathing exterior; walls. Such.
plyw shall. be se identified as.”

grade and glue type by: 4ton mark” on each sheet af.
fixed. by an approved agen

Sheets shall be not: less: than
any one manufacturer and

|

‘4’ x 8’ and shall be ‘e@ppli with
ere sold under that manufac th

g grain across rafters, and

ctio K-2
sion (f),

folk

ac ‘Brand Identificati Signs—
In the event that over 50%
of the gross sales of gny
business orindustry are rep-

tesented by the. products of

urer and. Secretary in hie very |;

,

a Jones-Beach State Park:

path- Oxs

Swimming and|Gengler attended the committee]:
Sta Scou P. Giannell tender- meetin and assist in’ th for s

LEON J.: GAL)
Hicksville Senior High’:

OW AY, new p
00! wa

4onor at an informal dinner given
Hicksville Civic and Communit Assoc: and ~

piand friends,, Wednesday night, Oct. 1 at —.

Franks ‘Alibi Restaurant, Long active:
{-bers-and officers of the Association gathere

The Committee ha appr th for this group picture. Left to right are Harry.
Ernewe President’ William L;.Geye Wil-
iam Bott Mr. Galloway, Elery Bean Lucia “&#39;M

~meni-

[Hg-
LEGAL NOTICE

shall be broken. No plywood |/hav-
interior glue line may be used

- which has-been stored in the epen.
and exposed tothe weather for

@ period-longer than 21 days.
-All sheathing shall’ be covered
.with a water proof asphalt sat-
urated sheathing paper, at.least °

15 pounds,
Where shingles are applied over 2

insulation board furring strips
of at least 1” x 2” must be used.
All corners shall be diagonally
braced except where plywoo
sheathing is used, or wood
sheathing is applie diagonally

to the studs.
BY- ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curra rewn Clerk
Dated, Oyster Bay,

October 4, 1956
STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF N

I, HENRY M CURRAN, Town
Cler of the Tow of Oys Ba
and custodian of ‘th Records of

{th Ihave
[with the-original notice of. amend-

ment “to ‘the Building Code of th :

Town of Oyster Bay- as approved
by the Town Board on October*
1956 filed in the Town Clerk&#39
Office. and that the same is:a true

of such original.
In enon Whereof, I have

hereunto signsd ey name and af-
fixed the seal g sai al this.

po day of October, .

Sea Wes B Curran
2

Town’ Clerk.
F307-

LEGAL NOTICE

hea Hea
New York, until 2 PM. Friday,
October 28 1956 for Rehabilita
of.a Portion of Boardwalk

Nassau. County, New York.oy forms and specifications may}b obtained atthe above address.
-Inspection of the site and: exam

“ef the -existing a
by calling the” “Adminis

irters — MOha’ “tl
‘SUnset: 5-160

¥&#39;306-

LEGAL NOTICE
arenes

pede

ZONI BOA OF APPEALS
‘meeting of:the.-Zoning

of Appeals, Tow of ‘Oyster
be held 2. Town

~ CASE $5817
—~ Hai

LEGAL NOTICE’
~ Drive, Hicksville.

ZONE &lt;D”
CAS %

APPELLANT — Thomas Ni
19: David Drive, icksvillkSUBJECT— to é

attached garage to prese
den
aggregate tota

¢ having-1- side y

ide yards
ordinance. requires,

LOCATION—North .side of
Drive, 240 ft... ae of
Place, Hicksyille,|

ZONE

APPELLANT — James Coon
Greenbrier Lane, Hicksville,

SUBJE
attached garage to present

dence having lesg rear yard
ordinance requiresLOCATION—— corn

Sens Lane and- M

“D&q See. 12. Bik..459 ]

SE #5819

‘CT—Variance to ere

.
Hieksville..ZONE See. 46 Blk. 613,

#5820CASE
APPEL —Alyron an

Merone 108 Vinc
Hicksville.

Lake State Park, Babylon, :

transcript thereof, and-of ‘th whole
ZO.

said Town, DO HERE
¥ CunT E ea or Varti to er

‘on. present
tha8 Tes “si yard’

Town. aeBay |

ee ae

ling.
‘an-| P31:

enrath,
New Yor

56.

fs whereSc pee

l oe 20 ‘Alde Ave Hick
PSUBJECT to erect, a

|

tru
dence Having one less side~yard

‘than ordinance requires
LOCATION —

turer’s brand name, then in

|

-eithér w on vertical studs. Ver-

additi to any other signs

|

tical joints on adjoining. sheets
Avenue formerly Amherst: Drive,

73 ft. south of Birchwo Pa od

the
- attached garage to present resi« an

foe

and aggregate total- side yar to

0

do

&gt;

not
East side of itaen SSepaintidoune

a,

© mails or otherSaeubnest cine Sic
Setter the ate. shown. _

publisher.
iberibed ore me

ber. 195ao SoePecu Pay el
fotar Public, State of New York

suis a Mar: 30, 1958

yy his wife, Mary;_a daugh-
ister Kathleen cf Order: of

e Spirit. A’ Solemn: Re-

‘Mass “was offered at Holy
R.C, Church on Oct. 1 at

. ari intermen was. in
atio Cemeter under th

A Sole Mass

Church’ on
8 am., for ‘Peter F. -

e,

of 6 Summit St., here} who

“Oct. 12...

Wynn is survive by his

len;_two daughters,.Mary
;

Mrs. Julia Keyes “an
\dchildren. ~

Hi

ers

ten-

Mrs
How
Gen

Lact
Whi

Fra
oe
G.
(Mr

. Pi
M
Zucl

So
ing
Mrs.

S

-
BER
neck



or oth.
ring the

te shown.

loeth.
blisher

‘ki,
Yew York
30. 195s)

Sey
rtin A.

e Lane,
is sur-

: daugh-
Irder of

“mn Re-

at Holy
t. 17 ab

was iti

der th:
Dalton

in Mass

at Ouc
urch on

Peter F.

ere, Who

by his

s, Mary
yes and

d Ceme-

zements

Dalto

)

ELIZABETH MUELLER, one of
the most exciting stavs of the
European stage and films, makes
her American debut opposite Rob.
e:t Taylor in “The Power and the
Prize” which starts Sunda at
Century’s Huntington Theatre.

Name Class. Mothers
For-Old Country, Rd

|

.

Class mother of Old Country |

Rd. School, Hicksvillé, were named
this week by th PTA,

They are: as. follows, wit teat
ers named in brackets: Kinderg

ten—{Mrs.*Laine), Mrs. Bod rk

Mrs. Baumann, Mrs. Fick; (Miss|
Howell), Mrs. W. Johnson, Mrs. A.

Genovesi, Mrs. J: Caldwell, Mrs. J.
Laconia; (Miss Kessler), Mrs. D.
Whitten, Mrs.. J. Gruber, Mrs, G.

FFranck, Mrs. W. Gabsa.

_

First grade—(Miss Fink), Mrs.
G. Haeselin, Mrs. A.. Marchione;

(Mrs. Donovan), Mrs. Woodward
Mrs Sumbrow; (Miss Butlér), Mrs.

C. Bain, Mrs. D.. Werner,

|

Mrs
Meier; (Mrs. Gabris), Mrs, J.!

Zuckerman,’ Mrs. Barasch; (Miss
Soeger) Mrs. Pryor, Mrs. Hast

ings; (Mrs. Gulino Mrs, Cornw
Mrs, Hanft,

_Busti, “Mrs. Larson; (Miss
‘necke), Mrs. W. Freiberg, Mrs.

O&#39;Brie (Mrs. Eisner), Mrs. C
Lieder, Mes. D. Poole; (Miss Open-
dack), Mgs. F. Abramowicz, Mrs,

F. Moschetto, Mrs. B. Uebel; (Mrs.
A. Salz, Mrs, A.f

Rolnicky;- (Mrs. Kremp), Mrs, S.
Christiano, Mrs. L. Whitten.

Third — (Mrs. Michaels), Mrs.

Neiderfer, Mrs. Roche; (Miss Gold-
smith), Mrs. F. Massey, Mrs. G.

Haas; (Mrs. Arian), Mrs. Schwartz,
Mrs. MeAllister; (Mrs. Hait), Mrs.

af
SERVICE &

md:

Hartman), Mrs.

Expert Technicians

RADIO GUARANTEED
PARTS and SERVICE

magFrigidaire, R. C. A
Zenith, Hoover, G. E.

Leading Brands

Sec — (Miss Kerrigan), Mrs, th — (Mrs.een

74 7:40,-102
Son thra Th 4 O o to 2

The Power, ‘A The: Prize —

330, 3:40, 6:55; 10:05.

Th Priso — 2:05,
~ 110 Drive-In

‘ed., Thurs., Oct. 17, 18

Canyon Bie 7:20, 10:1
‘

Hold Back The Night — 9:00.
Fri. Sat.,. Oct. 19, 20

Canyon’ River. —&lt; 7:25, 10:45:
Hold Back The Night — 9:25.

Sun. thru Tues., O&a 21 to 23

Ungard Moment — 7:20, 10:25

Yaqui Drums — 9:15.

- Cov Gle Cove

=20, 8:3

AS. .THE NOBEL ~and -eynical
-| Prince. Andrey, Mel. Ferrer’ stars

with Audrey Hepburn and: Henry.
Fonda in the three-hour 28-
filmization of “War and Peace”

showing at the Cove Theatre, Glen
Fri., Ba Oct 19,20 Cove, Sunday thru Thursday and

War And Peace — 1:30, 5:20,

|

Friday and Saturday. The film
9:10. has.a cast of 18,000.

Sat. Morn, Kiddie. Siow —

8 Cartoons — 10:30, APPEARS iN COMEDY
Dick? Tracy Serial ‘Ghap 5)| HEMPSTEAD — Harriet Molese

10:45.
_

|

of 23-Memory Lane, Hicksville, will

2 Cartoons. 1k: 05. be seen as lst Maid and 6th Bride
The All American — 11: 20 maid in the George 8. Kaufma

Moss, Hart comedy “Once Ina Life-1§un., to Thur., Oct. 21 to 25

War And Peace —. 1:00, 55,

“|

time” at Hostra College Qct. 26, 27

.|and 28.8:35.
1

Mrs... Bellacera;, Miss | LEGAL NOG
elbedos

é

NSMrs. Szabedos; Mrs

SUPRE COUR NAS COUNT
RNARD HALL Plainu against

R. CHA MEA an & NA KEAN

Pallidino,
Shapiro),

.
Cohn), Mrs.

Godfrey), Mrs. W.

Doberman}, Mrs.

Mrs. Dethlefsen;

»

(Mr. $x.West ‘Mrs. Goodman, Mrs. Reiter; &#39; MU

(Miss Weller), Mrs. Pendrof; (Mr. B3G2Sin& SwaAkeCOM
St. John), Miss W. Sutter. nd THE BROOKLY

Y Smee Gas
Fifth — (Mr. Young), Mrs. J.’ a i ‘pla of

Frawley, Mrs. R. Tracy; (Mrs. Mc-c-
Gill), Mrs, A. Hesbach, Mrs.

Himmelstoss (Mrs. Sigman), ir |
Robinso Mrs. Avenius Mrs. Lar-

son.

TE COUNT,
D MORTG!

mn

r ot aM

You | ar “ner Summoned to ghs i

‘th complain i this action, and t

serve a-copy of your answer, or, if t
jcompla is not served with this sum-

lmons, to serve a notice of app nson the_POmelian Mrs.

er, ‘Mrs Levine; (Mr. ._D’Am-

brosio), Mrs. Paulsen, Mrs. Heller;
(Miss Harris), Mrs. Arundel], Mrs:

Parker, Mrs. Dufur, Mrs. Dethlef- 39
sen. | Da

iff& Attorney w:

days service of this Eunrpr r

excl of the day. of serviceyiant

ie ®

PTA FALL FESTIVAL
The Dutch Lane Parent Teacher

sevelt New SoAsso: of Hicksville is holding a!to DANIE ° DENEH

Membership Fall Festival on Fri-j

day, Oct. 19th at 8:30 p.m. rmond Ritcbie, Bete

Dutch Lane Auditorium. The pro- User the Supr San G the
|

Ste

gram “for the evening will be the|O-tover, 1956, and filed with the rom: |
introduction of PTA officers and|P plaint in the office of ae Clar a

ofthyo |

,

chairmen, dancing, games and re-|

freshments. ELLA
:

‘lai ft
At the regular monthly meetin ae n P

of the. PTA on Tuesday, October 21 Mansfi AveI
9th, it was* announc that the|pgi1. Gatien. befits

membership has reached a total of
639.

Addres:

Read It First in The Herald

Just South
of Exit 40

NoState
wi Aan

Extended Engagement

Henry
‘ Hepbur Fond -

-WAR AND PEACE

VistaVision and. Color

Feature Times: Fri. & Sat.

12, 3:30, 7:05, 10:30. All

Other Days: 1, 4:40, 8:2

Audrey

é

re si ‘ray
® 250b Capa «

“ Chi ‘e unoe 1 Fr

1

ru Sat.

orge Montgom
Ler NXO RIVER’

‘aScope «&

~

Color

Hild Back the Night

ais Yaqu Tums.

thru Say
Kerr - Pert err

CinemaSco and Color
plus—Lown Liberty Ro

al 21Stiaie ig Sunday
Robert | ast

:
Bur Ivés

POWE AND THE
PRIZ

(Cinema
4— also—

Alex Guinness
THE PRISONER, ‘

E
and Colo

t WAR AND

NOW SHOWING —

‘Specia Roa Show Engage

PEACE”
in Color and VistaVision

with

_Audrey Hepburn

‘Henry Fonda’- Mel Ferrer

Sun. thru Thurs,, Shows at 1:00,

4:55, 8:35. Doors open at 12:30,

Fri. and Sa Show at 1:30, 5:2
9:10, Doors open at 1:00.

ir Dini cad Banqu

# ranks
:

“G Foo Alway

Ne Enlarge

DINNER VED
5:3 till 9:3 Bo

12 ‘Noo till p80 PLM.

DANCI ~ ALIBI TRIO

e Every&# Nite @

50 Oj Countr Rd.

VJE 1-9660
Bet. B’v &a Jerusalem Av

GEARY Sven
Piano Player Every Friday & Saturday

100 NORTH BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

Early Show Sun.Hicksvillic SvV
From 1 PM

Last Times — Thursday, October 18 .

“The AMBASSADO DAUGHTE also “The BOSS”

Friday to Monda ae ‘ October 19 to 22

e JEFF CHANDLER - JULI ADAMS: -

_ AWAY ALL BOATS
als ——

“RAEDG «ssn
YVONNE DE estSea

BOTH IN TCHNICO

Cortinuous Late Show Sat.
Daily

From 2 PM

— to

s

wher

*2 Js B
Luncheon

_.. Daily 12 to 3
Dinner 5:30 to aoeSund 12 Noon to 9

GLOWING FIRE PLAC ‘E
Hicksvill Road & Jericho Tpke., Jeric

:

=

~ CLOS ‘MON —

eS ‘«tem of the DINER |}

UNFORGET *

Count Dinin, o on a farm and sai
Am(rica remains « tradi-5 Ho Sec inn to fine food, ©

|

5 DINING ROOMS
INTIMATE BAR-PARLOR

* UNIQ GIFT SHO
Music Fro The Hammon

Org Weeken -

say Sy i
Stra be

Bio;

MLO,

WAL
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Community Calenda
‘Oct. 18— Hicksville Senior High

School P-TA will hold Open
House. .

Oct.-19 - Dance for benefit of
Hicksville Republican Finance

Drive at Bethpage State ‘Park
Clubhouse.

OCT. 19 - 8:30 P.M.—Annual Card
Party of Jericho Post, VFW at
Jericho School on Cedar Swamp

~) Rd.

4
i

Oct. 20, 7:30 PM—Informal din-
ner-dance of Jericho Civic Assoc,

at Hempstead Elks Club.
Oct. 20—Second annual dance of

Hicksville American Little
League at Henningsen’s Restau-
tant, Centre Shops.

Oct. 20, 8 PM—Annual inspection
of Hicksville Fire Dept. members
in uniform in front of firehouse,
E. Marie St.

Oct. 25 and 26 — Rummage sale
by Hicksville Aux. of CP Assoc.
at 117 Broadway.

OCT. 26, 27—9 A.M.—Rummage
Sale sponsored by‘ the Altar
Guild of Hicksville Trinity Epis-
copal Church, in the Parish Hall.

OCT. 27—10 A.M. to

3

P.M.—Fall
festival of Woodland Ave. P-TA

of Hicksville. at school.
Oct. 31 — Nassau County GOP

Rally at Levittown Arena, Wan-
tagh Pkway, East Meadow.

Nov. 3—Annual ball of Robert Ul-
mer Post, Amvets, of Hicksville.

Nov. 2—Annual charter night of

Hicksville Kiwanis at Milleridg
Inn, Jericho.

Nov 5, 8 p.m. Election eve

rally at HicksvHle Masonie Tem-
ple, W. Nicholai St.

Nov. 5 and 7—Rummage Sale for

Rosary Altar Society of St. Ig-
natius Church, Hicksville.

Nov. 8, 8 PM—Lee Ave. School
P-TA meeting at School.

Nov. 13 — Glen Cove - Hicksville
League of Mercy Hospital, bridge
and luncheon at! Golden Slipper,
Glen Cove, at 12:30 PM.

Nov. 14, 8 PM—Meeting of Hicks-
ville American Little. League at

.
Burns Ave. School.

Nov. 16—Annuat St. Ignatius Par-
ish Thanksgiving Dance at
School Hall, ~E.- Nieholai St.,

Phohé SUnset 5-0232
R. & W. Jedierowski

IDEAL
Window Cleaning

Co.
Specializing in

@ Estates @ Private Homes
Storm Windows and Screens

Removed & Attached

P. Q Box 307 Hicksville, N. Y.
a

|..-
Nov. 17—Annual Ladies night of

Hicksville Rotary Club at Miller-
idge Tin, Jericho.

Nov. 29, 8 p.m. — Gard Party of
Hicksville Aux. of CP Assoc. at

Legion Hall, E. Nicholai St.
Dec, — Rosary Altar Society of

St. Ignatius, Hicksville, Christ-
mas Bazaar.

FEB, 16—Valentine’s Dance of

Wokdla Ave. P-TA of Hicks-
ville! at School,

MAR. 2 - 10:15 A.M. and 1:15 P.M.

—Children’s Movies shown by
Woodland Ave. P-TA of Hicks-

ville at School.

Society Sponsors
Sport Program

HICKSVILLE — CY sports, a

scrap drive and an interest-packed

St Ignati Beats

By ELWOOD S. KENT.
HICKSVILLE —

=

Reboundin
from their first defeat of the.sea-
son the week| before, St. Ignatius
Yellow” Jaak defeated Loeust

Sunday.
?

Looking far different than the
outclassed and inexperienced team

they seemed to be last week, the
“Saints” showed the results of a

week of hard |scrimmage. A quick
breaking line- br thru time after
time to spill &#3 opposing ‘backs
before they could get started.

—

Early in the first quarter
Biasi intercepted a pass and
scooted 20 yds. for a touch-

down. The try for extra’ point -

failed.

In the second quarter Pignatare
recovered a low pass from center

reverse to Mielnik who scored.agenda for~the year headed up
topics for discussion at Monday&#3
Holy Name Society meeting of the
Holy Family Church. Neil MeCor-
mack presided.

Month-to-month activities, ac-

cording to John Keating, program
chairman, will include a smoker,
sports night, religious discussion
periods by top lay speakers in the
Brooklyn Diocese as well as sev-

eral tenative productions by a

drama group now being organized.
Four basketball teams in the 8-

12, 12-14, 15-17 and 17-over age
groups are scheduled to be entered

in CYO competition late in Novem-
ber. Youngsters not on the CYO
teams will form an_ intra-parish

hoop league, said Thofhas Mac-
auley, sports chairmen. At recent

tryouts 65 boys from 8-16 turned
out. *

The scrap paper drive this Sat-
urday, Oct. 20, will differ from
other drives in two ways, according

to Thomas Baselice, chairman.
First, parishoners won’t have to

lift a finger except to put out the

Papers under a block-to-block
|

pick-up system. Holy Name men

will ply every street in the parish
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Base-

lice said.
And second, paper isn’t all that

will be accepted for collection.
Scrap metal (iron and non-iron)
will also be hauled off, he said.

Rosebery Enters
Fraternity

CLINTON, N.Y. — Alan Curtis
Rosebery, son of Mr. Theodore C.
Rosebery of 18 Admiral Lane,
Hicksville, who entered Hamilton
College as a freshman on Sept.

20 has been pledged to&#39;t Lamda
Chi Alpha Fraternity.

R who prepared for

RENNE&#
THE HOME OWNERS

SERVICE STORE

13 West Nicholai St., Hicksville

WElls 1-3061

FREE INSTRUCTIONS WITH

vy,

Hamilton at Hicksville Senior High}
is planning to follow a liberal arts

course with a major in history
leading to a Bachelor of Arts
degree.

WINS-HER OWN CASE -

Emily Joy Regan of 107 Ball-
park Lane, Hicksville, got two tick-
ets on Aug. 28 — one for speeding
and the other for making a turn
without signaling. She pleaded
guilty to the speed charge and
paid a $50 fine. However, she pro-
tested the second charge and at a
trial in district court,

-

Mineola,
was given the benefit of the doubt

by Judge Lyman D, Hall and found
innocent.

Mrs. Regan, press agent for Sea
Cliff Summer Theatre, is a -for-
mer staff member of the GlenALL PURCHASES

Cove Record-Advance. *

Biasi went around right end for the
extra and the “Saints” led 13-0,

Condran broke thru right tackle
and sped 48 yds. to pay dirt in the
third quarter. The try for the extra
point failed,

.

Outstanding defensive plays by
Bennett and Condran held L.V.
until Vorisek galloped 85 yds.
around right end to score and Bam-

bey made the extra point.
Shanley made a beautiful 30 yd.

punt return and Lyman recovered
a fumble as the quarter ended.

In the fourth quarter the
“Saints” dominated the play fea-

tured by a 50 yd. off tackle sprint
by Biasi, but could not score, as

the game ended.

Next week St. Ignatius. meets
the undefeated ‘Port Washington
Blue Bullets at Port Washington.

North Shore League Standings:
W

Levittown
Pt. Washington

~~ Westbury
St. Ignatius
Glen Cove
Manhasset

Syosset
Locust Valley 8

George Shanley, the “Paper
Drive” head wishes \te an-

nounce the pickups will be on

the second Saturday of every -

month. Consult your ‘nearest
CYO man for further partic-

ulars -

Bob Calzetta and his Coaches
are setting up the basi of a fine
crop of football prospects as they
continue on their Touch Tackle

program. Eighty boys are engag-
ed in the League, and the stand-
ings of the seven teams follow:

Senior Division

Flyers
Bombers

Wings
Jets

conn”d

Junior Division

Mustangs =
Wildcats

Rams
Bears
Eagles
Dragons
The boys are trained by expert

coaches, and the play is planned
after a pattern established by the
Midget Football League.

Sports Night is coming up Nov.
11. Committee head, Lou Curtis,

wants a big turnout as he will have
a number of surprises in store for
the audience. Considerable effort
has been exerted by this Committee
to insure a very exciting and enter-
taining evening for both the adults

and the youngsters.

Phorm g

HMONMOM NrMOon

SONMPSCON SkKHOH

ARGO-SCHILDKNECHT
&#

LUMBER Corp. *

50 Bethpage Rd. at RR Crossing, Hicksville
: Long Island’s Largest and Finest Yard — Complete Line of Building Supplies.

_

I it’s Lumber; Call Our Number
. WElls 1-8880° |

Valle 1 to 0 |

Valley 19-0 before 800 fans last |

on the L.V. 1 yd. line fed on al

[t bond issue.

at the Hicksville
Speakers
Hults, Jud
Town Rep}
club. The
Nov. 5 at the M
the. same’ place,
clock with everyone
The Nov. 6 gath
Novemb meeting.

Oyster Bay Township
tinue to expand its nume!
free services in 1957, is
closed today. Supervisor
Waters disclosed. it —

$2,786, 796 to provide
of township government
fast growing area, an

about $630,000 over
year, without the necessi

posing a general town
Revenues 6f the townsh

permits and fees will
a

ance the cs govern

Supervisor Waters po!
in discussing the budget
year, that the Town

4

tinues its “pay-as-you-go’
including

|

major public
ments without the n

costly bond issues.

By way of exampl it
that the little publicis
ship incinerato}

page, will go

this iyear, repr
project undertz
budgeted appropriations

The new budget ‘provid
incré&amp;s for&#39;ltow em
the ‘various department
in_line with policy which
in effect for several ye
per cent raise is‘ provid
laborers,

!

while increm
scheduled for other ca

of employees.
:

Adjustments|have been
the salaries of departm

rand. elected ‘officials: as

Supervisor -next year will
$12,500 while the annual
of Tax. Receiver, Town
Highway Superintendent

Sy
=

_

Hicksvil
D

WICKSvilie
40 Newbridge
(Corner W. Mari

We Gi
PLENTY OF F RE

giant cake was provided

ae eeetw ay th many participants
‘Club meeting, Friday night.

include State Senator William
ind Michael Sullivan Oyster Bay ‘

thairman and president of the ~
eet

traditional Election eve rally on. }

and a victory celebration at
ht, Nov. 6 starting at 10 o’-

to join in hearing the returns.
take the place of the regular

t Gro
at $12,000. The four Tow Council

=-|men will receiv $6500 each com-
¥pare with the current appropria-

tion of $5000 foreach. © 3.
| The highway tax rate is pro-
jected at $.458 per $100, a gain
of eight-tenths of a cent over the

ent rate of $.450, which re-
flects the increase im salaries for

rtment employees and
rers.

i

ents im overseas during
their trip abroad last year. :

THIRD ANNUAL PARTY
The third annual Card and Mah’

Jong Party of the Sisterhood of
‘the | Midway Jewish; Center of ©

Hicksville will be held Saturday
jevening, Oct. 27 at 9 PM at the

: ce 320 South Oyster Bay Rd.,
Hicksville. A fabulous array. of :

prizes will be awarded to the +

lucky winners, Delicious re-

e mts will be served. Tickets
-_-| be obtained from Mrs. Leon

Summer Chairman, at WE 8-2132
Mrs. Jack Brachfeld, Co-Chair- ~

WE 56-5228. All proceeds will
to the New Building Fund.

HERALD WANT ADS
* GET RESUL |
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Chet. Jaworski definitely will not coach. the Hicksville

High basketball team this winter.
That he will step down in order to keep up with all the

pressing duties as athletic director hasn’t been officially an-

nouncea as yet, but the end has come to the village’s most

successful court tutlege.
&gt;inc sweepmg out of New England some nine years.

ago, Jaworski has madé the name Hicksville one of the most

feared court ‘powers in Nassau County. Only the unending
wealth of talent that is Oyster Bay’s has eclipsed the Orange

and Black in the past eight years.
Wrecked by two woeful years (only three wins in 36

games), Hicksville: was far behind.in basketball when Chet

arrived. However, after a building first season in which the

mark was 3 and.12 the Orange.and Black went on to 89 won

and 28. lost in the last eight campaigns.
And ten.of those losses were suffered at the hands of the

County champions.

That Jaworski is stepping down should bring a sigh of

relief to Hicksville opponents, but they aren’t breathing easy

yet. Although, Jaworski included, has.nothing to say con-

cerning the matter so-far expectations are that_Ed Petro will

assume the mantel... =

’
z

He is another New: Englander who is from a run-em-

faster-than-Jaworski: school. With the 1955 Hicksville Junior

vere he turnedin a splendid job that was noticed in all

locales.

lf Ed gets the appointment, and we think he will, the

victory parade will still b in full swin
‘ *

* oe

For Hicksville TH gam is Westbury. For Westbury
- THE game is Hicksville.

Times change, towns change, people change but. just be-

fore the Green Wave rolls into Hicksville, the air comes alive

with the hope and expectation that only a clash between old

and bitter rivals can generate. °

For this has been one of the classic gridiron vendettas

of Long Island that respects no favorite, adheres to no. for-

mat and produces more startling victories than any other.

Of late, the pendulum has swung heavily.in favor of-the
Green Wave.

It is expected to take an even more pronounced course

in that direction this Saturday, at Hicksville. For Ray Cole-

man’s lads are undefeated in four powerful starts this year
-‘and have a veteran club: from’ ’55 in which a 6-2 record. was

achieved. A 33-0 win over Hicksville was included in that.

As it did against Bethpage, Hicksville was the designer
of its own defeat against an outstanding Garden City team
last weekend. Winning-7-6 with two minutes left in the half
the Comets saw on astonishing fumble on their own: 13 leac

to a quick City TD.
The 13-/ deticit was-not. regarded. as -crushing but an-

other fumble, affected by the hard, hard charging Trojan line

in the quarter forced capitulation. :

?

City took the kicketf and drove. downfield 78-yards t«

the Hicksville one yard line where it was stopped.on fourth

‘down inches from the goal. John. Roberts

-

pushed ‘out -one

yard but the superior City ‘line swarmed in on the next play
and forced the fumble. It was 20-7 thirty second. later,

:

Aside from a-42-yard run by Dick Stillman in the. second
period Hicksville never really untracked. The Comets did pick
up 154 yards rushing with the usual ground attack which is

more inside than a Brink’s jab.
No passes were completed. Few were attempted.
In Coleman’s:own words. the Westbury viewpoint is ex-

pressed “Hicksville will be our toughest game-of the season”,
is the credo for the Green this Saturday.

Perhaps they expect an old Hicksville. They may be right.
The 1956 Comets have yet to really burst loose,. although }]

they are-capable of doing it.
We cannot call Hicksville. We never pick Westbury. See

-you Saturday. 2

* * C

If we were Joe Naso, John Roberts and particularly
Dick Stillman we would. be -sorg as-something over the

press. reports that Hicksville touchdown against Garden

City Saturday was a fluke.
As relayed to the County press by the Trojan scorer, the

indication was that the play was stopped on the City 42 at

the line of scrimmage. As the Troians let up the story goes
that Stillman tore off for the score. :

That verson wes conied by other. dailies.
-

The truth is that Naso faked perfectly at ouarter t

Poberts, who went inta.the line and handed to Stillman who
j

went way around right end.
The officials never blew. the whistle since Roberts, who

was teekled, never had the’ balk
a

~

Stillman wes 20 vards- downfield when the Trojans un-

ri&#39;e He oddlv enough stopped to watch the protesting be-

fore ba completed his journey-into the City endzone UN~

TOUCHED.
.

riers :

It was a darned good play. It was no fluke.
* * *

Hicksville isn’t setting the world on fire in its first full

“Tennis season but the-story has been much the same for the}

agains leading Eastern Division NSAA#

Wheatly took the match 8-2. Ted*Tuchsen, Paul Scal-

Comet~ as it was

Wheatly.

ni. will meet the High: School.
_

Hockey. Team this: Saturday,
Oct... 20; at 9:30) a.m. onthe
High field on. Divisier Ave.

Brave PosHigh
Gam andSerie .

HICKSVILLE &#39;— The Holy Fam-

ily. Parish» C¥O, Bowling. League
saw .

the. Braves; post high game

of 1115 and, high series of .3251

at the Market Bowling. Aleys,
here, Friday night. (557-509-488
515-519). i

The Champs were Byrne, Walsh,
Nagel, Barry and Cuti:High game,

Bud Smity, 234 (560). High series,

tional high: series,..Nick Kleiner

553; Al. Reinheimer, 546; Bob

Beach,544;.° Hough Morganroth,
542; Bill Jones, 516; Joe Celentano,
514 (200), Neil’ McCormack, 510

(212) and.Sal Provenzano 511.

There was some question wheth-

er the new shirts were an. inspira-
tion or a drawback, but from these

results, the-men looked good ‘either

way, according: to. E. G. Jaco
secretary. 13)

Team. standings:
Team.

Dodgers
Pirates

Tigers&
Yanks
Indigns-

;

White Sox

Braves
‘Cards

Giants.
Orioles.
Senators

12 Reds...
-_

13 Phillies

14 -Athleties
1& Cubs

16 Red Sox

te

POU M*IAMH OH

YD DaraTs1I9

ne

.sens Restaurant.

Joe Wingenbach 587 (225), addi-,

‘Hicksville,
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Organi Con
Mack Leagu

HICKSVILLE —., The- Connie

Mack Baseball League will hold its

first general meeting at 8730 p.m.,

Wednesday, Oct. 24th, at Henning-
N

Connie Mack baseball is intended

to provide organized league play
for older boys. Any young man who

will. not reach his 19th ‘birthday
until after Aug. 31, 1957 will be

eligible for the “1957 season.

Basic organizational. planning
has been completed; the purpose
of the Oct. 24 meeting is to submit

the plans to the’ people-of Hicks-

ville, The agenda for this: meeting
includes a briefing on the what. and

why of Connie Mack Baseball, 5

concise summary of the pros and

cons of organizing a complete tea-

gue ‘in Hicksvilfe versus organizing
only one or two teams and joining
an existing league; reading of pro-

posed constitution and vote on ‘its

adoption; and finally, seleetion of

a nominating committee to develop

a, slate of officers to be elected at

the November meeting.
Because of the importance of

this organizing meeting, parents of

young men who will probably play
are urged to: attend, this is #

Hicksville league, for the youth ‘o*

and certainly adults)
concerned should have a ‘voice, in

how it is organized. and operated.
In addition to parents, other adults,

who are interested in working wita

the league, such as
3

Hor |

jjon Island, well known for its

Juorsey set is belng upheld by the

(irl scouts of Mid-Island Ceungil-

yosset Stables will participate in

‘gn exciting horse show and gym-

Vjhana to be held at Bethpage State

lark this Saturday, Oct. 20.

This is the secon section of mid—

Ysland Council’s annual horse show

imd is free to the public. The show

17ill begin at 9 a.m. and continue alt

Cay, weather permitting. Th alter- -

vate day O¢t. 21,

The scouts who. are representing:
Hicksville are completing the ayt-

iimn riding program under

direction of Mr. and Mrs. James

fallon of Syosset - Stables. They:
tre Bileen. Bentz, Jill Bass; Mary

‘
t hilso and Judy Paul. :

li Graduated.
FORT GORDON, Ga. — .Pvt.

iawrence W. Kaleita, 20, son of

rank Kaleita, 7-West.Ave., Hicks-

Hille, recently was graduated from

the Army’s Southeagter Siznat
School, here.

&q

| He completed the school’s ten-

ince-course. The couxse trained him”

ij install, operate and service mo-&lt;

yey- signal equipment.

coaches, administrative, ete, are}:

equally. urged to attend,
There .has been criticsm in pas!

years about the way other. league:
have been organized. “It’s cut an’ |
dried even to team managers being

appointed,” some people. have said.
‘Fhe Oct. 24 meeting is. not “cut,an

dried;’’ it is. your meeting and your

opportunity to participate in form -|})-
ation of this league.

Comets.

2 15. and S.

to¥ré Swick and Don Kerbs won their match 6-1, 6-4 for the

Only 2’and 4 in. the standings, Hicksville bas. none-the-
ess fought mos ofits bettle a ‘su close fashion. this year.

PREDICTIONS: Last, week we had .10. right, 3wrong}!
ind’ 2 ended in ties: Our record to-date is 29-right and. 204,

vrong. We.count tie games as losses otherwise it would read} }!

Coming ip we see.Baldwi 7 over Mepham, Bethpage to

time at East Roek, Lawrence.a TD over Freeport, surprising

soveak past Glen:Cove, give Carle Place a TD nod over Island]
Trees, East Meadow 20 over Levittown, West Hemp easy

Farmingdale one up on Port, and Wantagh 12 over Hewlett. |!

.

The single wing and Garden City gets approval for the
|,

big match at Great Neck. Long Beach over South Side, Lyn-|j
rook over Malverne, Manhasset over Roslyn, Valley Stream |}

RADIO & TV SHOP |”

23 BROADWAY
(Corner Barclay. Street&

~WElls 1-0627 ©

Uniondale.to edge VS South.
aver Mineola, Oyster Bay to bow to Oceanside power and|,

&q SOL AGENTS

-

for
CLUB 69

‘vetti. ond. Alex Althuasen bowed in the singles. matches, for

the Orange.= &lt;8 ieee es et rey ett

/ In the Doubles however Dave Sailor and: Mike Uss
re

versed 0-6 in. the first set roared back for a 6-4, 8-6 victory.

MAGLIN LIQUOR
,

STORE.

‘69 BROADWAY
L914 Hicksvifle, N. Y.

Next to A&am Market

*

SPECIALIZING-IN:

REPAIRS: ONLY
T.V. - AUT RADI

HOME-
PHONOGRAPHS,.OG!

@ All Work,Guarante @

“Serving This Community for
the Past-21.- ~ ‘

WElls 1-0414

“

vo
+

i

‘a Brown, Cookie. Migdal,,Diana
~

‘The famous riding. Seouts from ~&gt;

|.

&#3 power. equipment : mainten a



|

-. Enrolls: Pupils -
-

_

As Marshalls
: SOYSSET — Armand A.

‘ Lewell, of :Lebkuecher
-

an?
‘Lynch Ine. or

.

Hicksville ob-
served: Fire Prevention Week

“by giving lectures and showng
films on the subject to the
children of the school’ district.

He also distributed ‘Junior
(Fire Marshall” magazines and

/

badges which. were made avail-

-¢
able thrn the Hartford Fire

&lt;s-dnsurance Co

Troo 64 Takes
Part In Ceremony

|

HICKSVILLE
— Boy Scout

Kina pode

troop 64 recently attended the Tri-|,
Parkway Father and Son Camporee

at- Camp Wauwepex. Members
from Troop 64 who attended were:

Scoutmaster Bob Hughes and son,

=
Bill; Neil Dennis, Art Kryenberg,

3

Leo Kanawada, Bill Ramos,° Rich-
ard Cooper, Mike Del Percio, Neil

Dufur, Kenneth Ross, Louis Wor-

ley, Thomas Duncan, Dick Winand |
and James Hackett, all accompan- |!

jed by their dads.
Also attending were A tant

Scovtmaster Howie Van Griechten,

=

STATE SENATOR William Hults Jr. was guest speaker at

the well-attended meeting of Hicksville Republican Club at
the Masonic Temple, Friday night, which became an im-

promptu celebration of President Eisenhower’s Birthday.
Left to right are Senator Hults, Hicksville GOP Finance
Chairman Clifford Place and County Clerk Ernest Francke,
admiring those now-famous miniature elephants produced

by Place. The’ finance committee will sponsor ‘a danc at

Bethpage State Park Clubhouse tomorrow (Friday) night.
(Herald photo by Gus Hansen). §

Bill Butler, Stanley Bruce, Bob
Birkel, John Neglin, Francis Sher-| Sg Hicksville
idan, and Paul and John Nelson. |

One of thé activities- the, troop‘undertoo was the building of a| parents.) (2) Setting an example} field from the school building dur-
for the children by using the cross-

walks and not cutting across the

monkey
,

bridge: almost 100 feet
jong. It received a great workout
by the boys and some of the braver
dads. The troop received a special |c

award for this project. las they become an obstruction in
Next Monday, Oct. 22, will be case of an emergency. (4) In- safety plea of the schools.

Court of Honor night, and parents structing the childen to walk, not

|run on school walks.are urged to attend.

MEN’S CLUB DANCE
The Men’s Club of Holy Trinity

Eposcopal Church is sponsoring a

x

Don‘t
miss out on

these Sale

Prices
TuseD TUBELESS

a

7

~~

sitethe origina! equipment tire
3 4

.

With these BIG ADVANTAGES 1s
* Safety-tensioned,.Gum- 3Dipped cord bodies for =

“i

;

extra strength and long life 44 eae
\

* Silent Ride, Sofety-Grip 2 70-
* tread for extra non-skid 3 80

safety without highway 2
“roar, oo two recappabte tres

, :

Firestone
. . the. tires with built-in peace of mind

children in each school, with the at the Division Ave. High school
varied times for entrance and dis- building have taken to eating lunch
missal, there is a serious problem.

|
in ears parked in the school field,

dance to be held in the Parish Hall|In inclement weather, the problem thowing the wrappings, bags,. etc.,
this Friday, Oct. 19. “Theme for|becomes even worse when more ‘all over the parking field.

decorations and atmosphere will be parents come to pick up their chil-
a ‘Night in Central Park’ complete /dren, creating an even greater! ing a good deal of money for both

e with the Tavern in the Green”. ‘bottleneck and danger as they park |the building and its surroundings.

Save Abo 1
Firestone D Lux Cham

NE LOW PRIC ON ALCO & PERMANENT ANTI-

HICKSVI Firestone

|an drive’ directly in front of the

,ischool. The minute or so it takes.
(Continued from page 2) the children to reach the parking

ing this weather will not endanger

lawns. (3) By not parking baby
arriages on the porch of the school,

from injury.
Cooperate parents, and help pro-

tect your children by heeding this

LET’S KEEP IT CLEAN
Reports reaching this column in-

Since there is an average of 4,00 ‘dicate that-many of the students

We have paid, and are still pay-

BUY ONE

at the regular
26.65 no trade-in

price and get
second De Luxe

plus tax and two

Champion for receppable tires

All Sizes are Sale Priced
FIND YOUR SIZE — CHEC YOUR SAVINGS

33
Size 6.70-15 black

their health; and could save them}

Dealer Store art

GOVERNMENT GRA

EYE and BOTTO

ROAS
GOVER

CROSS R

GOVERNMENT GRA

SILVER TIP

SIRLOIN

SUGAR CURED: ~

SMOKE |
Whole or Half

u 49,
,

STRICTLY FRESH KI

FOWL OB.
FRESH

OX TAIL

_ |) sed*S0uT BWAY., at FOURTH ST, HICKSVILL ~ -  WEills 10961. 017 PLENTY OF FREE P.

at 35:
(3 Ibs. for $1.00)
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